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Qt1.1iet: riot 
.. .- , , ~ ~ • • l : 
Halloween:, p~rtiers,·take.' 
Stri p·j_n_ nqri~viole.nt fashj.on:. 
By Marc Chase 
and Kendra'Helmer 
.. Daily Egyptian Re~_rters 
Suina Cluus was spreudiag 
Christmas joy early Thursduy 
morning on the Strip while the 
Pink Panther played the saxo-
phon~ but conspicuously absent 
from,the·scenc were the ungry 
. rioters from the weekend before. 
• About 300 people. some 
dressed in· costumes. crowded 
onto the Strip at I :55 :1.m. 
Thursday to celebrate Halloween. 
w h j I e 
about 40 
p O Ii Ce 
clad in riot 
g e a· r 
closed off 
Sou I h 
Illinois 
Avenue .. 
But unlike. the Oct. 26 riot 
invohinl? a crowd of :1bout 700 
people. ;norc than 30 of whom 
were arrested, police were not 
bombarded with bottles. the 
crowd w-.i.~ not sprayed with Mace . 
or tear gas. and no husines~es 
were vandali1.cd. 
Carbondale Police Chief Don 
Strom w:is on South Illinois 
Avenue with his officers. 
Strom said there were no.prob-
. ]ems Thurnlav bccuuse the crowd 
exhibited no ,7iolence: panier.; just 
had fun. 
Police lined up 1:ne Wt-dnesday 
acmss S"uth Illinois Avenue in 
front of the Van.ity 'Theater.418 
S. Illinois Ave •• and in front of the 
Comer Diner. 600 S. Illinois A vc.'. 
while people in 1lie crowd sh.outed 
··no violence." ·1akc the Strip" and 
··SIU." 
Rather than facing off \\ith an 
angry mob. some police officers 
seemed to be enjoying them-
sel\'es. joking around with :some 
of the people in costume and pos; 
ing for photos with some of 1hc 
p:utiers. · 
Though police initially stood 
be1wcen panicrs :md the madway. 
eventually they allom.-d the crowd 
Sports 
to take ihe Strip in a pc.iceful fa~h- · 
ion. . : • ; -. ; 
.. This,wouldbetheonlytimethc. j., 
Strip would bc;tuken'.duringhhe' 1 
weekend. South Illinois Avenue 
bars were closed by a city ordi- '' 
nancc Thursduy evening through 
Saturday. and business in the · 
downlown arc:i was :ilmost·non-
cxistcnl. 
Elena PierY•in. :i senior in ele- , 
menlarv. education . from 
l\1urphysbom. observed from the -
~idcw:ilk Thursday morning a.~ a ; 
scarcrrow and bellv dancer-.: 
encouraged people 11; take the 
~ri~ ·. 
"I was here last weekend (dur-
im! the 1iots). and this cmwd is 
much older and came fmm lht! 
bars:· she said ... I g1>1 Maced la,t 
weekend. I was in the crowd. so I 
probably deserwd ii. But this· is 
much safer tonight." · 
Some !lludenls who took the · 
Strip Thursday said the cmwd wa~ 
more peaceful bt.'Cause ix-·ople had 
lean1l-d a les.,on from the violcnc-c 
thal bmke out the week before. 
Ryan CooHng. a_ freshman in 
auto-tcthnology/bu5jness frrini 2 . 
Mattoon who wa.~ in a keg cti.~- -
tume. said Thursd:iy's taking"of -· 
the Strip wa.~ all about fun. 
"I· like this belier." he said. 
"Last wcekend·\\'as lTJZ)'. I don·1 · 
,v-.mt to gel Maced.'". 
Chris Tangom.junior in·advcr-
tising from Champaign who wa~ 
dressed as Santa Claus. said he · 
was on the Strip ·Thursday to 
spread joy instead of anger. 
·-rm just here spreading 
Christmas joy;· Tangom said. -1 
don·, want anything violent 10 
happen. I'm just passing out 
1:andy."' , 
· . PAT ,\WJos - 7/w D,1i/y ~l"pli,1~ 
ABOVE: Pn~tit'rs 011 tlu• Strip 
111i11gled with Cnrbo11dnle Policr 
,ifficas Wedm-s,tny 11igliJ_ during , 
n J?tncrf11l .lnkillg of lhr:Slrip. _ ·... 
RIGHT: Gn·.~ -Ht"h•im• Orji), n: : While many a_gn.-ed the crowd 
wa.~ much more peaceful than the 
pn:viou~ weekend" s crowds. some 
people were not takin_g !heir. 
·chances. 
Darrin C:ildwell. 2-t "~.t~ st:ind-
in!! outside Stix Bar & Billian.ls. 
5 i7 S. Illinois Ave .• Thursday 
e,·_cnin_g and du~ing the rinl 
see STRIP; page 8 . 
· smior in 1'11•ctricnl l'llgin1•eri1(~ . 
from Rol1i11.-011. Rynn PL'lhtrl, n ·' 
j1111ior in Jool 111m11tfncl11ri11gfro111 
Robinson. n11d Brinn Hnh11, n 
j1111ior in tc>ol 111nmtfncl11riugfro111 
K1111kak,•,•; ,in-ss a,. th,· 'iOs super 
grm1p Kis.-Jor n rosl11111t• party nl 
Slix Bar. & Billiards, 517 S. 
Illinois At>i'., W,•dm-sdny 11{~ht. 
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IBHlt · e;:hairman dies . ia:i, f)l~ri~' d·.ish 
By Sh~~vmia Donovan . . :while at IBHE; Quern spcar• i· a.~ of press time Sunday. 
DE Govcrnment/l'olititsfditor lic.u.lcd ·the Priorities; Quality and Before .his nppointmenl to, 
-------· _ pri~tic1Mty (!'QP) initiative. that.· IBHE. Quein wa.~ dircc_tor of the • 
page 16 
Campus . . . 
Police sa~• hike thieves . 
like tr; target college 
campuses. 
. page 6 
Weather 
Tod_ay: ·· Cloudy 
High ... '10 
Low _<; '..4a ; 
Tomorrow: _Sunn}'. 
-- .. w· .. o.: •. _ ... :_.•·.,··.High: .• :s,s ¥., low .. •.4Q 
•· . - •. . · · .. . slreamliries higher edu_c:nion fund-\· 'Illinois Dcpaitmenl of flublic A1d 
The chainn:1n-i1(ttie lllintiis -ing iri the stale. ·.:.: ·. . . . " '. '!ind.er, : fqrmei- 90v. ,- Jim 
Bu;ird uf"Higher Education died' · Hc.w.isa Univcr..jty of Chicago• "Thompson •. ' .. _ . . . 
Wednesday in_:r pl:me c~sh in tizustl-c._ .. : : · • · '. > . ; .- He also sen·ed a.~ deputy assis-
P:ilw:mkec. , - . . . . Tmy _Am1,]di. ·:m IBHE student · tnnt for domestic .affairs umjer for-
'': Anhur Quern. 54. who nl~n wa\ ~: bi1ard. member front SIUC. said mer President Gerald Ford. ~-~ .· _ , 
an insumnt-cexC1.'lllh·c fur"thc A_lon · Quem'.sdcath is u student loss. . Quern_also·was active i1i1lie '. 
Corpormion. wa~ flying with three:' ·~::·He.w·.i.rn ,·ery goodlistener:md · community... . · · · 
other people.in a small cmpornte .. alwuys asked. fm:_student input:'. .... Sen:ices took place Sa1unl:1y :it 
jet when the plµne crn,~hed shunly ::Anmldi. u;scninr in spcech:com- the Ll!)j_yersity of Chicago c:tmpu~ 
· uftcr takeoff from PuhvauHe ·· 111uriicaiion fnim. Rox:ina; said.'• chapcL · · _. · - _ .,
Municipal Airpnn .. · · · ··•·- . · · . . .. ~ttu.lcnts in Jllinois dclinile)y lost '- Go\'. Jim, Edg:ir; ~IU President: 
711ere. were no stirvimr,;_; .. out on a great mcntdrand :id\'ocme<.Ted, S:indcr~ -and . .Thompson 
. . Quern. who \Va~ fmm-Evanston: ·. hr higlicr i:due:itioii,-.. _ '·.: ~ < .. • :' ·. -:illended the scr\'icc!> .. ··· . ,·, · · : ·: 
,i.·;i, :ippointeii chuimian nf IBJm:· '; SJUJ3o:ml ul':rru~IL'CS members•': ' Quem)s .survi-i•cd hi his'\\·ifc 
_in 1991,by G1i\•; Jim Etlgar.~ ·.'. :co~!d nu! ·he wichcdJor~·omnien,t
0 
'·:10~ !\\"Ii daughter.;:; . ·. _:· 
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Counselor &Business Teacher ________ __, 
Business Teacher ___________ _,, 
•SIUC- Teaching Asst- Buslness Ed. ________ _ 
. 'Zelglei High School- Business Teacher---,------,---
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;4 7aae. 4~•·· UNIVERSITY P0LICE was $70(}; There arc no suspccL~. 
; ;.ft~-"?~ •. A~1udentrcportedthatbctween 
· · •~; I p.m. Oct. 22 and 11:30 a.m. 
• A lire alarm.was activ:11cd in 
Wrigi1t Hall I in University Park 
after H:tllowccn decomtions caught 
on ·fire. The Carbondale Fire 
Department responded. TI1cre were 
no injuries, and there wa,; no n:pon-
ed damage. 
•Delicious Sandwiches. , . Tuesday, her bicycle 1\'llS st_olen 
•Homestyle Soun-. . . . while it w:t~ p:uked :II a bicycle mck 
r- ~ ~ near Boomer Hall, in University -~}!ch European Coffees:. P:irk. Estimated loss w:1s $500. 
•Gourmet Desserts TI1cre are no suspccl~. . 
. ~ . •Imported Chocolates a A 22-year-old student reported 
r c.. .. 1. l'.(_,J S __ J,, c ... J ~ bctwc.:n 11 p.m. Oct. 28 and 7 a.m. 
1i.,11Jnclij 11tfM1 tlleilJ, !,lji,uiwk11l',r~ooh Tuesduy, his bicycle. was stolen 
. & Veluu B~~5 from a bicycle mck near Neely Hall 
a A 24-)·ear-old student rcponed 
that bctwt.'Ctl noon Oct. 26 :md 3:45 
p:m. Tuesday, his bicycle was 
stolen from- a bicycle rack ne.ir 
Neely Hall in University Park. Baked Here Fresh All Day Long! in University P:t!k. Estimat~ loss 
Th. ~Wul'sS~~-U2_ sarJ __ .wlfuu~ «Salad· fTW 11~ - · - ·1 · .. · $3~~. . : ±t-J:~l}RACY_DES~ ...,, _____ _ 
~¥oitie-.tU1dmrnjdl1-951 . •"•-·. . . . . . . .. . 
11.· • I.ff Bk~· • W.r, •~i-reli ~ If readers-spot :ui error-in a news article,-they can coniact the Doi(,· 
url~~ "' 111 ~.,,, ' ~. : Eg_\7,rian Accumcy Desk at 536-33 I I, extensjon 233 or 228. 
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<;;ARBONDALE 
·_- ::'": tC8c~1> 6usines§.es 
SIU to collect books to 
distribute to chilc!ren 
The SIU Headstart book drive 
will be collecting children's books 
for under-privileged children until 
Nov. 27 on all five SIU campuses. 
The goal of the book drive is to 
.:ollect 2,500 books to be dis-
tributed to children throughout the 
area who otherwise could not 
afford books. 
As part of the drive, anyone can 
bring. a children's book to the 
SIUC Saluki basketball exhibition 
game on Friday and get in free. 
CARBONDALE 
Gra_nd juiy' c:h~rges Neal 
with first degree murder 
The grand jury Friday returned 
. an indictment charging Labron ~-
Neal, 17. formerly of 
Cmbondale, with six counL~ of 
first-degree murder in the Aug. 
I I shootings of Terrance 
Mitchell. 16. and James Austin 
Campbell; 15. both students at 
Carbondale Community High 
School. 
· While a warrant for Neal's 
arrest issued out of Jackson 
County is still in effect with a : 
bond set at S5 million. Wepsiec 
said Neal is in custody in 
California on drug possession 
charges and is awaiting extradi-
tion to Illinois. 
Wepsiec said the extradition 
process is under way. 
TAIWAN 
Second witness does not 
recall S15 million offer· 
TAIPEI-A second witnes.~ to 
a 1995 mcctinc between an-offi-
cial of the Kuo~nintang Pany and 
Mark Middleton. a fonner White 
House staffer. says he doesn't 
remembt:r an alleged offer of a 
S 15-million donation to 
President Clinton's campaign. 
But the lawvcr. Fred K. Li. 
said Middleto~~ 34. presented 
himself as a political fund-miser 
close to the White House. 
"According 10 my recollec- , 
tion;· Li'said. "no request or rec-
ommendations concerning 
'political contribution( were 
brought up in the conver.;ation:· 
- from Daily fgwlian """' ..-nio,s 
; ,-.1, ,•, i jf,.:r:. JP •,1 \ .!1'1 l :; . ··:',.,"... • +'rt~~:~'itr~rS~uss~TheQ,1ilyfi;~r~ 
Diirilig1a 'speciilli 11u:eti1115 abo11~:Rnlloww1, Mike. Mn11dis~ n graduate student from 
Murpltysboro, voiced Iris opi11io11 011 whnl the city of Carbo11da/e collld do to.solve llm'prob:-
lems of!faltoitieen: Aboul 15U peopleslii:iwed i1pat 11,e cilj/liall/civic ce11te;,:2oo·s. Illilio~ 
Ave,.,for 1/ze meeti11g Wednesday aft<:r1Joo1i, __ . __ :~::.:-::· · ·•. ::~., 
s tude fits, offiCiiitl,s 'd!,~<= uss 
·local HaUQween:pC)l!.i:<:ies. 
By Jennifer Camden 
Daily Egyptian Rel)Orter 
Carbondale's. peaceful 
Halloween weekend could 
not be foretold by the 150 stu-
dents and Carbondale resi-
dents who attended· 
Wednesday's meeting with 
city and University officials 
on how to handle the holiday. 
The meeting at the city 
hall/civic center. 200 S. 
Illinois Aves, wa~ scheduled 
,,jlcn smdcnts. al-!ffiled by the 
downtown riots on Oct. 26-
27. requested it at Tueway·s 
Carbondale City Council 
meeting. More than 30 peo-
ple were arrested during the 
. riot~. :md' eight people were 
taken to the hospital. 
Officials listened while stu-
dents and citizens vent~"d their 
thought~ about· Halloween. 
Some made dire predictions 
about the potential for more 
violence. 
Kendall Dolly. a gmduate 
in workforce educmion from 
IA>t:atur. stooo and a\kt."d peo, 
pie who lhnught there would 
be nn more riot~ to misc their 
hands. No hands went up. 
Bllt the discussion focused or tmnsporting- kegs of: beer.·. 
on the reason for the OcL 26- : into town during Halloween • 
27 riols. Many said it was · weekend: 
beca1t~ student~ have no1hing . · · "\Vhat liilve we come to as. 
lo de. Some also blamed a lhe type· of town wh_ere.· ror.·a · 
poor relationship between stu- few hours. you cin"t take in a 
· dent~ and the city or between keg of _beer? Ifs very rcpres~ . 
student~ and 1he Carbondale sh•e." he said. 
Police Department, Some said the riots reiii: 
Some at the meeling forced-SIUC's party school· 
opposed the way Halloween image. Others said partying is 
is beinl? handled. an ine\itable part of any col-
, Don-Rehmer. a senior in. lege. 
geology from Ka.~kaskia.said Wilen James Arlhurs. a 
everyonc·would,be a winner. senior in·a,·ia1ion manage-, 
if Halloween ,vas managed . mt:nt and nlghi. rose:uid said.,. 
siicce..-,_~fully. · "All schools are party• 
'1nis is a boiling pot." he schools.'' he was met wi1h 
said. "You·\'e got young pco- applause. 
pie. alcohol and teMosterone. 1l1e main problem is that 
and you're trying to put a lid thedty rccogni1.cs we're only 
on it.. here for four years." he said; 
Timothy Donohue. a. '1ney do help us; but therc·s 
Caibondale resident. said the a prcvhiling aui1udt: that they 
city's policy or closing nnly do not ha\'C to gi\'e very much 
the bars and liquor stores on 10 us." 
the Strip for. Halloween· h Arthurs said the city ~hould 
unfair. · . . · support a Halloween party 
"lf·you·re going to close because students rc.-.cnl the 
the bars down on Halloween. party's end;. 
be democratic abou1 it.'· he "Monday morning and 
!'aid. _ Tuesday morning. every 
Donohue also objected to 
the ordinances against buying see POLICIES, page 7 
:-. .h~-~~:,_l1y-.Ja,.11;,bf~~k 
•- ·~ . . 
Qespite· the peace _c:i the StriP.. during 
Halloween, sorr.e store managers said SiUC's 
; ' fall break nega~i_vely~?.f._f ~!~ their businesses. 
· Derrick Renn, ,a fil~ilger at Jimmy John's, 
519 S. !llinois Ave.; said the store closed at JO 
'_ p.rri: Saturday-!llld on midnight Friday. · 
:·11 was totally d_ead;': h~ said. ~·11 (fall break) 
•· totally, killed our, business.; We lost a lot· of 
money. It~.5 hu:ti_ng'_ ~he economy in 
0irbondalc. · . . • .. , , . . . 
. The: city and: University carried, out 
· Halloween policies, temporarily closing Strip 
businesses with liquor,Jicenses; restricting keg 
I sales and, canceling SIUC classes Thursday 
through Saturday. · • • . • • .• · • : 
· · Sabastian Agudeio:<if• Rosetta News, 210 
w. Free!f!an s~ al.so s;ij<IJ1e notired students' 
absence. . -- .. · • • • 
. "Yesterday' (s:liuh!iiyj:;...al :i·littie slower . 
th~n is common on? ':gufar Saturday:· he 
said. __ , . • . _ . 
· Downtqwn store.owners and employees 
awoke Sunday wilhClut '.woriying about any 
· damages. a marked. contrast to ·1be morning 
after the Oct. 26-27 riots on the'Strip that left 
JO businesses damaged, · 
Becky Vancil; an employee· of Funk 
Junkie.~. 715 S. Illinois Ave .. said the store's 
display- window, broken in the OcL 27 riot; 
will be replaced this week. She said the store 
waited until the Halloween weekend ended to 
fix-it · . . · . : . 
: The .store suslained ab~ut, S2.500 in dam-
age from the broken window and from looting 
that took place the weekend before 
Halloween. · 
Vancil said having the wiridow boarded up 
Ja.~t week did not affect business. · ·• 
"People have stjll been coming in;··she 
, said, "Tomorrow (Monday) people will be 
· back from break. and everything will be like it 
wa.~ before." 
Police estimated that more than S I0.000 in 
propeny damage resulted from the Oct. 26-27 
• weekend. . · 
Michael Buila. co-owner of Rosetta-News. 
said though he ,va~ glad the Hallmveen week-
end was quiet. the previous weekend took 
enough of :i toll. · · . 
The sture·s front window and-neon sign 
were broken in the Oct. 27 riol. 801h. were 
replaced Ja~i week at an estimated cost of 
S800. · 
.. I'm glad ii survived (.this weekend).~ Buila 
said. "When I ht:ard about ii (the damage). I 
almost fell like closing the place down. I wa.~ 
. just a.~king. •Why?" Ifs so.frustrating."' 
Deloris Fennell. manager of Saluki 
Currency Exchange/606 S. Illinois Ave •• said 
the .store paid S250 for a window broken in the 
riots. 
. • She said she ,fa~ thrilled by last weekend's 
peace. .. . 
"I'm not .sure if it was bct-.iusc they (SIUC 
student~) were sent· home. but rm glad noth~ 
ing happened," she said., 
. t~~* Cindy· Svanda :-lli:.y;* 
. ,,_ .~: . Democrat Candidate ,,. _'7't.'..,.*· 
*~•*. *For* :· *••* .. 
JACKSON COUNTY CffiCUIT CLERK 
-Punch #84 
SINCE A 4-WAH · DEGREE-HEAil¥ 
·T,l'lfES 5· \/C,IDs· \/IHI; M' IG·· HT' ,·Narr:o I~ . ·• · , , · lEJlll ·. ,., l,Utt . . . _ · .•. ; . ~ .. 
· . · lO\ SAVE SOME· MONEV~ · "I have the experience; 
the training;, the know.I-,· . 
edge, and the skills to 
do the job, to do the job, 
right from the start." 
✓ 14 Years Legal Experience 
✓ Computer Systems Skills 
✓ Director, Jackson County To'l.vnship·Association 
✓ Treasurer, Illnkaid'Cons. Dist. 1992'-1996 
✓ Democrat Party Coordinator, VOTE '92 Campaig 
'✓ Coordinator of Southern Conference Youth: · · 
~~tries for Evange!i~al Lutheran Church 
✓,Coordinating Staff & Registrar {or Illinois 
. Leadership Lab & Youth Retrea~ for ELCA -. 
•~+Ii 
_-.12fast Italian favorites priced under $4; 
Mond~y, No~e~1Jet4, J996:: (4t 
~- ~ # , •• - • #::.. - - : .. ~ - ... '.~r~-. ,.. . .: .... ~. ~:; .. _;o.:.. ~ 
DITORIAL :--' •: . . i--------------... 
Hall9weel1 p«#ty-~Jl 
does ··,not have:i·to. 
• ,_ > < ~ • • ' ~ • ~ ~ ', • :-- • 
resulf.in. destruction'.)_ 
. CARBONDALE WAS TREATED TOA .VERY NICE: 
treat during Hailoy.een weekend. And while. there are those, 
among us who would have thought something.like this was 
impossible, people took the Strip peacefully Thursday night 
to celebrate Halloween. What is boili surpri~ing and interest- : 
ing is that a riot did not occur. In fu.ct, the people who ven~ 
tured to the Strip only did so to have a good1 time. Bottles·• , · 
were not thrown, and tear-gas did.::1ot taint the air. Local news 
reporters were on the scene to film the destruction that many· 
thought would occur, and those same reporters went home 
empty handed. Thursday night, ooth the city and the studenLc; 
learned a valuable lesson. The Jes.son was that people, if they , 
work together and respect one another. can have a good time 
without it getting out of hand. · 
Next year, when people begin to talk about what SIUC and 
Carbondale are going. to do about the Halloween situation, 
this scenario should be remembered because it could serve as 
a model. It seems that a thin line of hatred hac; been created 
between some of the students l).Ild the city with each one 
blaming the other for what happens when a riot ">Ccurs on the 
Strip. Etich one is unwilling to give in to the other party, and 
as the tension builds, someone gets out of hand. The ~ying 
that a few bad apples spoi1s the bunch is cenainly true in this 
case. because all it takes is for one drunken idiot to throw a 
bottle at the police. and the police are forced to respond. That 
should not and does not have to happen, and the majority of 
the people realize that 
THURSDAY NIGHT WAS AN IDEAL EXAMPLE OF: 
cooperation and, sadly, many people are noi going io remem-
ber that The riots ·are going to be remembered for a long 
time. and what is disappointing is that people are going to 
remember those riots while this peaceful night is, chances 
are. going to be forgotten. Or a_t least, it is not going to be 
remembered· as much as the rampant destruction that filled 
newspapers and television channels: What many people will 
not get to see is how at 2 a.m .. )lmrsday, the police posed for 
pictures and joked with some of the people in costumes, and 
the student'> were allowed to crowd into the_ Strip in a peace-
ful fashion. The partiers were there to have a good time, and 
about 30 minutes later, most of them had gone home. It was 
a night of non-violence where students \\:-ere allowed to do 
what many of them had been wanting to do if given the 
chance - have a good time in an area that was designated for 
that purpose. · 
It is sad to think that there are people who only know SIUC 
from what they see on the news. Every Halloween. the riot,; 
make newspapers all over Il1inois and sometimes in other 
states. Some people who have never heard of SIUC are only 
shown .students tipping over cars and being sprayed with 
Mace and tear gas. :And this is going to be the only image_ 
they will ever have of a very good school that docs not get the 
recognition and respect that it deserves. People will only asso-
ciate SIUC with drunken mobs and police whn are willing to 
spmy chemicals on· a student at a moments notice. 
Next year, a riot may occur on Halloween. If it does, the 
city will continue to cm.ck down ori the students even more, 
and some students will do all. they can to rebel even more. 
This can be stopped, and Thursday is proof of that. Next year, 
hopefully, people. will remember the good pans instead of 
the destruction. And if people do use this peaceful night as a 
model. to work witl1, SIUC will finally be on its way to putting 
aside the party-school image that has plagued it.for so long. 
Blame for unrest- lies on city 
At one time, years ag9, 
Carbondale was a fun place to live 
v.liilc going to sd1ool at SIUC. 111.11 
is, until tJ1c Strom1mopcrs came 
along. Hiding bcl!ind dcalhmasks, 
helmets and tJ1rcc-foot hardwood 
riot clubs, the Stromtroopcrs fell 
upon a crowd of students while 
tossing tear gas canistcn;, ~ying 
Mace and generally cscalating what 
was, at best., an unruly crowd into a 
vicious mclcc. How exactly arc 
people supposcil 10 react to ,mnoo, 
. jack-boolcd. clulxanying agents of 
chaos? · 
· What exactly was the purpose of 
ordering people off of their own 
lawns and into their house.,;. while 
threatening to Mace them, beat 
them and arrest them? ls manial 
la_w in effect? ·Why won~I the 
Stromtroopcrs show identification 
and give.badge numbers upon 
request? Although it is unfortunate ihat 
All of lhi, and more happened property ~was damaged, all who 
during a recent weekend and will were. affected have only the 
most likely continue 10 happen until Stromtroopcn; to bl:unc for d1:1SinJ.! 
SJUC and the city of Carbondale Ilic wmob .. around ln\\.11';111d cam-
allow the students some time and pus. Why is that a corrcctiOllS offi-
placc lo pany. As I watched \\foll 1 cer even says that the 
thoughlwcre interviews witl1 Lord Stromtroopcrs, wdo not know how 
Strom and his agents, I-realized I to deal witl1 any riot siluatiouT 
was actually watching a Discovery · 1l1e point is, si!)CC SIUC and 
Channel.program on the TI1ird Carbondale have Mcrncked down-
Reich. Strom=Himmlcr'? on the wparty image, .. tl1e violence 
Maybe if SIUC and tl1e city of ha., gotten worse. It also is sending 
Carbondale would come forward ' _enrollment on a downward spiral 
and admit they wi:rc wrong in tak- and is crushing Ilic local economy. 
ingawaySpringfcstandHallowccn When will the Dark Lord of 
and make an honest effort lo give Carbondale and his Stromtroopcrs 
something back to the students, • learn, " •.. 1l1e more you Jigh1e11 your · 
tl}iJ)gs would calm down. I, for m1c, grip ... : .. 
am tired of dumping money into Heil Strom! 
SIUC and Carbondale only to be 
kicked repeatedly in tJ1e tcetl1 by 
both., . . 
James Jones 
J1111ior, ·:.oology 
Student· clarifies position -~n· ~riots 
1 am writing today because I witJ1 Tracy Miller wlm said. -tJ,e 20 years old, student<. arc able to re 
would like to darlfy my po.~ilion on Mudcnts ha\'e no idea what tl1cy are sent off to war, mtc. he tried :uni 
!lie Halloween riots I.ha! plagued the doing to tl1cinselvi:s, .. By ,·andaliz- comictcd by a jUI)' :md be linan-
Strip. On Tuc.<d1y. Oct. 29, my lei• ing businesses, some will close cially independent. but arc not ahlc 
tcr app;!.IJ'cd in Ilic Daily Egyptian i-.cc:mse of higl1cr im,ur.mcc prcmi- to· even enter an cstablishmc111 
ti1l00, "City got what ii deserved." I mm,, and others will close because where a t."Crtain type uf OC\'cragc i~ 
would like to state that, by no· the owners will get frustr.llcd, . served, let aJnnc drink iL faen die-· 
means whaL<.ocvcr. do I comlonc On Ilic mhcr Ji;md; since the city ti11orships and cmnmuni~t countries 
vandali!\lll or the destruction of pri- has taken· actions 10 -1ie11cr the enjoy these freedoms. 
v:uc property, or even public prop- town .. by raising bar entry ages. So, in conclll~ion. taking 1k: Strip 
crtv for that matter. etc., numerous businesses have· , nu1y hare hccn JIC(."Cs.'.:ll)' In get a 
The DE, howcvcc, righlfully clo,-cd .. :uni many o!J1crs :ire feeling · point across and, while this riOI 
sl:IJlpcd tl1is title on my pi~"C and_ the pinch. 1l1csc arc not jll~l b.1rs. · prob:1bly w:is.ullilllaldy c:mscrl hy 
ran ii the next day. citl1cr.1l1cStrip..:L~ well as tliecity, city officials :iml the l:1w~ 1hcy 
· I ·am writing now 10 cl:uify my is dying. :md Ilic Ci1y Council is 10 passed in recent years. students 
position tl1a1 I do not agree with . · hlmnc for mostof ii. · shcmld 1101 h:1ve hurt local husit1c.-;.s-
vandalism. hut Ihm !agree with, _ I also belic,·c, however, these cstlmtluuJliltleiildO\\.ilJ1tlcd1,··1, 
Scott M:irghcrio, who, in an ru1iclc rioL~ would not.hm·i: oci.,med if ii fallibility on thci,;.~ucs. · • 
on tllC same day, smtoo, • ~111e riot• were not_ for tJ1c city being ohliviolls 
ing o., the Strip Friday :md Sa1unfay m all the opposition ID U1eir n.-ccnt . Eric l\'ilki,mm 
nighl wa.-., while nol jll~tifi:1hlc, :11 actions. sophomore, 
least understandable.- I also agree, As Mr. Marghcrin said. :it 18 or dnema a,uJ phmography 
~UOTABLE 9:UOTES ..• ·Ii-·----------
'.'Congress consists of one-third, more or less; 
. scoundrels; two-thirds, more or less, idiots; and 
ihrcc-tJ1irds, more or less; poltroons .. 
- H.L. Mencken · 
D 0 :.·~, B . tian au.r gyp .. . How to submit a letter 'to Editorial' Policies 
Student Editor-in- Editori:11 Page Editors M.inai;ing EdHor. 









A: You C; Edito~ 
Sli;~ anicles. indudlni; lenas, \'icw1x>inis anJ orbcr com; 
n~ouries; rrfiect the opinions o( lhcir autboss only.· Un.sis...,J 
cJil~fais rrprc.ttnl" con.sen.= oftbe J:>.tily tl'?Yptian !lo.ml: 
L,.,rtcrs 10 the editor mUSl ~ submitted in p:non h> the ·,Jitori• 
lll pase eJitor, Rooin 1247,.Communicotions Buildlni:. L,;11m 
mould i:,,: l)JJCWritlcn .anJ double ~ccd. All ktl<'<S 3:c ruh}:c'I to 
editins and ... ,11 h: limited to 350 words. S1udcnts mmt iJ.."Dtify 
then«eh·cs by. d.us and m.tjo_r, fa.:uhf mrmhen by rank and 
dqwtmcnl. n.on,wdemi<: l'Uff by position and Jcp.:,ttm:nt •.. 
l.etters r~ "hlch ,·crilic:ition of authorship cannot~ nude "ill 
· nor 1,.., published. • 
·(Jp_/Ed 
-~ .- ..• ·. ;1 
foreign fun~S (:Qrrupt ei~ction 
, . . . . . .. : 
The establishment of democracy 
takes for granted the intelligence of · · 
the public in addressing issues. If the 
public is educated, the. power of 
manipulation in campaigning is 
thwarted; leaving the government 
"\\ith little to do except acknowledge 
its accountability and· address more 
human, gennane issues. 
Over the closing days of this elec-
tion season, it has been revealed that 
«itFYrnEfuiF ',.'..·;·• ,·_:,.~:.;;_.o>.·,.,·,·. ,_ ______ .,... .. 
-by kyle ~sma,'il 




S.nk .of cartiondale. . 
Bank of Cllrl>ondale • Vetpifflnes 
Cl!rbondale Chlllllber of Comtn1tice 
., -• Rrat Nlltlonal 88nlr of Ava 
Jscbon County Cooperative Eztsmlon Servfa. 
Murphysboro Chamber of Commerce, 
. . Routta Ntrwi ·. . . 
Unlwrs/ty Bookstore 
~.-~-e.-,~~~S,-&-1 
T. tll~'71w'1K,i,.  ,u tltr-451-.5911 
a grc:it deaJ of inHuence concerning 
campaign finance, which largely 
decides the priority of issues to_ be 
dealt with in a cash driven "democ-
racy," has come from ouL~ide the 
counll)'. 
John· Huang. a powerful interna-
tional businessman who is obviou.~ly 
key in dealing with the developing 
economies of Asia. sits quietly in k:y 
positions for the Dcmocmtic· Party; 
inevitably taking away the attention 
and influence that belongs to 
American voters. Again. lies ancJ 
deceit cunail the effectiveness of 
American democracy. 
· fundamentally undermines even an deserve it. Unlike myself, most 
idea of democracy. that the election African Ariieric:ins· :ire' sold b)'. 
iLo;elfshould lie postponed.This may Aretha Fr.inklin singing :it the 
sound drastic to some. but if · Democratic Convention along v.ith a 
"President Bill Clinton gets $250,000 few sermons or gospel songs. I don't'. 
from South Korea. S150,000 laun- accept friends without friendship or 
deredthmughaBuddhisttemple.and_. celebrate victories before they"re· 
God only knows how much from woit.BobDole'spositiononminori-· 
Taiwan, what will his commitment ties are often asinine. but I would' ,.,....,...,...,.......,...,.....,.....,.._-_ ,'""'·:·""Th=.=,-:,._..,-,e""-..,s=1=u-::,=-_c=,.=-. -_-,--,-,-...;..;.--'--,---, 
to the unwed mother; the reformed consider\-otiilg for him if there were -
prisoner or the 21· percent:or someindirei:tbenefiL Thcsadtruthis: SYMPiT!.J-Q1'..T'U C'\RCHESTRA 
American impoverisrn.'<1_ chUdrcn be that he can no longer reason v.ith the · · · · · fl : .l ~: .I( 0 ' · 1 • • • · ' ' • 
redu~to?, ••..•••• ,;.,, . , ..... contemporary world. I have not · · · :Oirectediby Echvar~_l3e.ny~ 
. Our public servants nre judged by despaired, however. I will closely -. 
how effectively they treat the weakest consider local political is.wes. which · '· · .,., e 
among u.~. Clinton turned a blind eye is where significant political llClivity • 
to genocide in East Timor at the begins. 1 don·1 want the reader.; of · · 
hands of the Indonesian.~. \Vhat price this article to mistake me. Ame~ca is . · · . , 
Corrupt and lying politicians are 
not the blame because good leader-
ship necessitates good followers. 
Corrupt politician~ evolve from cor-
rupt societies. No human being can 
be effective in leader.;hip \\ithout fol-
lowers who will. from time to time. 
remind them of their goal and the . 
methods by which they are obtained. 
Lack ofin1cgri1y in democr.icy is like 
termites on wood - the foundation 
becomes inw..,;antly weak. 
Problems like this one of cam-
paign finance are too serious to 
i!?llore until the election is over. An 
immediate investigation should ensue 
in a genuine democracy. lfwe elect 
an official \\ith a mouth full of false 
·promises. we have no mode of 
achieving accountnbility when the 
election is over. 
Something of this magnitude so 
ishighcnoughtoignorethetna.s.-.icre a great place·to live. but,it can"t be. 
of 800.000 people? great ju.~t becau.~ we say it is. 
In the age of ra.~t =h and.situa- . This nation was built on tl1e backs 
tional ethics. dc,iiocracy is de.id.1l1e oi hard workers and fltt\loiri light-
American public are the ignorant er.;. It w;3-~ 1;om:~ived ii) the mi~ds of 
coroners. uying to get to the bottom de<:P:-l~mkmg liberators. It_ will be 
of a gruesome :mtopsy. ~ia!n(amed on the bac_ks ~f n_ghteol!-~ 
· Sovereignty no longer lies with the m~1\:1duals w~o i;cc JUSt!l'C as the!r 
federal go,·emmcnt. but with the reh_gmn and _high~ ~n•1cc to the1r 
transnational corporation as well. . nauon as tlicir obJecuve.. n?l on the 
This is why Clinton cul~ basement sho~lders of do~b]e•tal~mg hyp-
deals. The American public is not a ocnt:s who .will s~mdlc. the 
power denianding attention. We are Amencan public as quick])'. as you 
not inher:cnt!Y po;verlc.s.s in this age can s~J;· "Who the hell 1s John 
of globa111~1?n, but becau.,;e we ~n- ~uanf,~ . . .: -~, . _. > , .. =·' 
l-ede to pol111cal and cultural bhnd- $l"LEJSM,l'1i_1s.~ GRADUATE] 
nes., globali1..a1ion benefits CVCl)'0ne j STI/D.fN_i • ii~ iif S[O~ {" !P.~~,l . 
except the commo~ pei:son, • i. CmciGO~ OFl'_TJIE_C:Uf.F IS ]?IE i 
I suppon no one m this year S elcc- ; SOLE'OPJNIO,\;. OF/TIIE.:AlJTIIOR' 
lion. Many may see this a.~ counter- ;·,,ND DOES i.·oi:iiii-iiciro.ii-OF; 
p~uctive. but I co~sider my vo~e friiii,:DA!~(Edim~;:~~{-?:~-;;i1 
quue personal. Clmton doesn I .. ..:.:..,. ........ ...:-,.~,-"'--•·";--~~:- ., »"'-~-. 
Courting brainl·ess-_ voters 
When Bob Dole. made the problems more than Satan, Clinton·s see the stupidity ~f the proposal. 
groundbri:aking,''.juM don't dn it.. idea is pretty silly. The idea _is so Think about your gmndma. Do you 
· attack on drugs cailier this year. it stupid that it'rnb\·iou.~ Clinton can't . rcully think giving her a drug.11:sl is 
w:1s hard ID believe that anyone be serious about actually trying to :1 gncxl me of tax dollars? 
could present a dumber. IC!>., mean• implement the proprn,aL But this idea shouldn't really sura 
incful statement or idea about our Aside frnm beinµ, incredibly . prhe u..-.. It's Election Year.and there 
nation·s dtug problem.· expensive. people gel miffed :ind file are is..-.ucs to skirt while courting the 
Bill Clinton just did it. tl1ough. lawi.uits when schools Irv to dve bminlcsH·o1e.Luckily. we·realm~t 
Good ol' ~ill recently came up their children drug tes1s: 1magine to Election Day, so there is Ill> time 
with the notion that we could ju-t what kind of uproar civil liberties ,, for either candid1te to propose that 
start drug testing everyone who advocate.~ would Jrn,·c when the p..•oplc charged with drug po~.-.ion 
wants a dri\'er·~ license. Now that·s, go\'emmcnt :mnounn'tl it wa~going should bec:tnl'tl in public and foru.-d: 
real smart. . . . lll give tests 10 e\'cryonc i_n the · to endure Cliinese water. torture 
Although ii strikes :i chord in a . Unite<l States who wanL~ tn dri\'c. before having their heads chopped 
nation full of p..-ople that f1.':lf drug · II doesn't take much thmigh1 to off in a guillotine. · · ··' 
Encourages you to VOTE on: election day 
November 5, 1996 
and to attend the concert of American music on 
• election night 
Shtyock Auditorium 8:00 pm 
The admission fc;e (of $2 for stude,nts and S3 for the 
general public) is used for scholanhip funds. 
.'F.BE: . 
. MAJ.t@:PJ.t\.~-' 
Tacc;, Salad'. · 
and Med. Soft Drink 
~• • T • 0 '~ .\ -
$:2.99~ 
•.~_,_· ··• I 
fi) NEWS Daily Egyptian Monday, November 4, 1996 
tJniversi.,ie~·-Jerti·le··'groiand··for ·bik:~_·•·•thef-f \' 
. . . , .. ,. ' ,. · .. -~-- '.,; - . ' - . ... - ... - .• . ·-' . .. .- ~~ . 
By Brett Wilcoxson • 
Daily Egyptian Repo,rt~~ 
Alex Putnam left hi~ dorm room 
and was on his way to English class•· 
when he got to the bicycle rack and· · 
found his bicycle was gone. 
Putnam. 21, a junior in mortuary 
,, ..,, ·,··-. '. - ... "1.. 'le,,•\ 
-!l[Bik~ theft]~ ~-ptoblem 6~ ~frhici11/ • ..... 
every"campus. The.re.~ a large.nUII)ber of .. 
bik~ present, ·and 0there 1s a rnarket-f~r ; . 
· stolepbikesJf,. • 
' • . '1"£'(, 
science from Marshall, Mich., said Sert. Nel_son Fieny. 
lhe theft happened when h~ was liv-, o 
ing in Schneider Hall in Brush SIUC police crime p,:eventionuui~ . 
. Towers during fall 1994. -----------,-. ----,-,----,-------.. ...,., 
Hesaidheitwasthefirsttimehe every college campus," he said.' shouldserurethemtoabicyclerack·. 
had left his bicycle locked up out- "There is a large number of bikes'. with a good llxk, such as a metal u,; 
side :ill night, and he was surprised . present, and there is n market for Jock. , · . . . . . . 
and angered when be found' out it stolen bike.~." Ferry said. that-student residt,nts 
was stolen. . Ferry said' it is :i common prac- should not. keep their bicycli;s in· . 
"Other people had their bikes out tice for thieves to steal bicycles and· their residence halls for safety rea, 
there before, and they. didn't get take them to other areas to sell; sons. . · . · . . :: · '. 
stolen," he said. "I looked all over Ferry said that while he cannot "Racks are the most secure places:. 
thinking I p:uked it somewhere else, comment• on whether police are to lock them up," he said:. ~nldng 
and when J · realized· it was gone I investigating any organized groups them inside poses a problem with 
was really mad." of bicycle thieves. on campus, it respect to ·evacuation aod'ell)ergen-
. SIUC Police say that while there would not be a new occurrence· if cy." · 
~as not been· any significant ·such groups exist·at SIUC. Putnam said he reported the theft .. 
increase in the year-to-year num- 'There have been bike theft rings of his $600 Trek 850 bicycle to 
1995 · 1996" 
• Jen 1-Sepl. 3G, 1996 
SOURCE: SIUC Police · bcrs, many students have lost their. in the past," he said. "Quite often, University Police the day it was 
bicycles to theft during the past 5 they take (the stolen bicycles) to stole.·-., but his bicycle has not been 
1/2 years, and only about one out of other colleges and universities and recovered.. . ' Ferry said it is important that stu-
evef)' four bicycles stolen during sell them." · · "I hoped, but I realized that it was . dents register their bicycles with 
that time has been recovered: Ferry said bicycle thieves are not · probably gone," he said. either the city or the University in 
Police said that between Jan. I, choosy when it comes. 10 stealing. PulJ!lln,i said ha\ing hif ~icyc,le case their bicycles. are stolen; 
199 i and SepL 30, 1996, 683 bicy- He said they will take any bicycle, stolen created a 111:\i"" transportation He. said• sometimes people pi_ck up 
cles were reported stolen-on cam- expensive or cheap; if given the problem for him. :t.•.J he has a sug-· someone else's bicycle and use it 
pus, and. 162 were recovered. chance. gestion for University officials who for transportation and then leave it 
SgL Nelson Ferry, of the crime "It varies. I've· seen instances want to decrease the number of somewhere. · 
prevention unit for the SIUC Police where the old balloon tire bicycles bicycle thefts on campus. . If the bicycle is regist_ered, it is 
Depanment, said the numbl!r of are stolen," he said. "Bike theft is a "It was another year or so before easier for police to return the recov-
bicycles stolen on campus does not crime of opportunity. The best way I got another bike, so I was on foot ered bicycle to ·the owner, Ferry 
surprise him because he believes to prevent the crime is to remove all the time," he said. "Maybe the said. ' 
any Univer.,ity campus is an ideal the opportunity." . University could come up with an "A lot of times, someon.: will 
place for bicycle thieves to strike. To remove that opponunity, indoor place for students"to lock pick up someone else's bike and 
"This is a problem on vinualty • Ferry said students with bicycles their bike.~." ride it across campus and leave it," 
he said. "We stand a far greater. 
chance of recovering the bikes if we 
have the serial number and the 
name of the person who it belongs. 
to." 
Ferry said recovered bicycles that 
are not registered are held for six 
mon~ while police try to find the 
owners .. 
If the owners arc not found with-
in that time period, the bicycles are 
then sold at auctions at the 
Carbondale Police Department on 
the first Saturtlay in May and the 
first Saturrlay in December. 
Harsh winter hunger 1·ooms for Kabul's orphans 
l05 Angeles Times 
KABUL, Afghanistan -,- Their 
most frequent companions are 
hunger and cold; and like Oliver 
Twist, they daydream of being able 
10 eat their fill. Home - if you can 
call it that -:- is ~ ~fty building 
\\1thout electricity, heat.or running 
water on a dusty plain linered with 
abandoned Soyiet military equip-
menL . 
r-or as long as tlJey c; :i remember, 
the 850'ininates at northwestern 
~•s Daw-aJ Itom oiphans' hoire, 
ages 6 months to 21 years, have 
known not.lung but war. Pemaps a 
rocket killed 1heir mother, or their 
father - a go,'CJl111lC11t soldier or a 
Muslim moujahedeen fighting the 
Communists - lost his life in a. fur-
away battle. Some don't remember 
their parents at all; · 
The past decooe and a h:tlf have 
tlJilil~lt 
:.-·: .Western Style Chili: · · · Cheese and Bacon Soup . ', 
... ·• • BBClChicken' .. . . Herb Baked Chicken ' 
s·eef Noodle Casserole :-=::. . · «;:ajuri Roun~~r, ,'., ., 
Chicken Caesar Salad , '· ~ • · . · · 1talian Sausage Sam1wich · 
· Au Gratin Potatoes. , . Oven Ro·asted Garlic PJtatoes· 
Glazed Carrots / . :. French Cut Grc_en Beans . • 
. Caulinower_ 1 • : Com · 
Dinner Rolls & Desserts O_inner Rolls & Desserts . 
·.~ .~o··~ ~ 1 
<' :(.' .,, 
Wofjnesda}~ Novomber6'. . -·Th,;rsda}, Novemlierl 
• Cream of Mushroom Soup '·. . Cream of Broccoli Soup 
Chicken Breast w/Tomato Basil Sauce • · C_hickcn Cacciatore .' 
.. BeefStroganoff.;..:, '.:/c: ·~, . . : ,< Meatloaf::· ·'"'."'.' , 
,2 Cheese Q.uesadHlas :> ;/:~. : · _ ·. :,_' Phjlly Style Steak Sandwfcli , : 
~- >:'., . ;,, <~:~fi~~:i~~~1{lr/ ~ [: ~;::- .: :: .. ,:1f :l:r:~~YJ'e~t=l~;l~s .:. : ; • j 
r;:~,jj -Ba~.e~;Yellow,Squ._~~hJ: h · ~-:. ... ·.::YJ:a~w~,3con&gfl1~ns,~~~-
t~;2Jb±i~f~:~t?{::i\~}4·--~~J;;:{~;1r-~f:ir?:;~.:;,:· 
0 r,~ -:c;:· ·: :~ Fabulou:;· Friilay;;Ta~-te of Greece,. November 8-$5.75. , · .. · ,, _· · : . 
. •···•. ; · • Fciki !Lent1lS01!p) • Soupa Avgolemono ( Egg•and:lem()n Soup) ·. ,_ · ' · 
, • ; ~ ·. · Psari Plaki{Baked Fish)• Souvlnkia Choirinii (Pork Kebab} w/ · · · :, 
r, ,.\•:· - . ·_~,I. ~-\:·or~.rz.-~~(YoQurt~ii'dCUCUm~.e.rt.,i~~f~.~.:\~.'.:.~-.: !;·.'_/?·~-'.:/ 
; r: ":.: · ,, ,": Brocofo ineSalts·a Besiamel IBrccco]jau Grati11)" ~: •·; .,::- :;_;: .: 
t,/,: :',_";'.····,;:.- '. :: .'.Toriratcis"sll:i FolirriolBakeif:romatoes) :'.: .>._: ::/: ·: -:\''> 
:1::, :·/: Piiafi ine P~u;gouri kai Fide (Pilafw/Crushed Wheat and Vennic.ellil': . '.:~'. '.-: . 
. . . : / :-: ·:.:•,~itta.~~~ ~r~a~) •Bakla_va IW.il?;it-Honeyla~~:.> .::: :·t' :;· : 
• been a calamity for most Afghans, 
mi]lions of whom have lost homes, 
livelihoods, relatives, herds anJ other 
property in ibis country's civil war. 
. But no group elicits more pity t1!atJ 
the children who no longer have par-
ents or Jm·ed ones to turn to in a soci-
ety where family ties c;ol!nl for 
everything. "Really we can't do lhe 
same thing that children's parents 
do," Daurul Itom's acting director, 
Abumoslim Mokhtar, a:lmincd.: '1be 
OIJ>hans feel different from other chil-
drcn;-when_ they see the kindness of 
fathers and mothers towmd L'icir own 
children,~ it is v~ painful for_them. 
NEWS Daily Egyptin11 Monday, November 4, 1996 · '{7 
Unity, enthusiasmwant~d 
from Democratic ~upporters· 
. ' ' .. , ' ' ' ' ~ . ' . 
Limited ~u::cess Upsets 
bomb victims' families· 
L~ Angeles Ti~ .. cutors to testify ag:tlnsl the defen-
dants, Timothy J. McVcigh and 
'" . OKLAHOMA CITY~Hurt, Teny L Nichols. . . . . _ . 
By Christopher Miller 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Stnte and local Democratic 
candidates rJllicd supponers one 
last time Friday on campus. 
Mressing the need for pany unity 
in their aim to regain contnil of 
both Congress and the Illinois 
legislature. 
C;mdid.iti:s c;illcd'on suppon-
crs to maintain their level of 
cnthu,ia,111 in hopes that it would 
carry them throui.;!1 Tuesday" s 
election. . 
About 75 D.:moi:rJtic Mtppon-
crs gathered at s1uc;:·s Sm:111 
Busin.:,, ln.:uhator to hear fmm 
John Rendleman. candidate for-
state reprcscntati,·e: Barb Bmwn. 
c:111c.lid:1tc for ,talc senator: Dick 
Durhin. cane.lie.late for U.S. ~cn-
ate: and Sen. Paul Simon. ;\like 
Wcpsicc. candidate for ,1a1e·s 
:m,,mcy. anti 11mm:t~ Kupferer. 
candidate for county coron.:r. 
al,o wer.: present. 
Durhin. \\ ho i, campaigning 
for Simon·,.. op.:n ,cat. said thb 
time the pany i, unified rather 
th:111 divided as in previou, year-.. 
He ~aid eduL·ation is one arc:1 
that will hcn.:tit from the unity of 
Policies 
c1mti111ml from 11ase 3 
cla"ron111 (at SIUC) \\;1s talkinl! 
aho11t it.'' he ,aid ... :l.lo,t stmknl~ 
,lidn·t like ir. hut it w:1, a ,ymplom 
of wh:11 1hcv were fedinc:· 
T) :'\kncJ·ro. a juni11r ir1 :1J111inis-
1r:1tiun of justiL·e from Chil:;1go. 
s.1id he hdpctl c11ntrul the cmwd in 
Chil·:1cn one vc:1r when the Bulls 
won riic NBA. championship. 
"I wasn·t :Ls afntid :Ls I was the 
· other night (Saturday) on the 
Strjp.'• he said. 
~lenc.lro said the citv has not 
tried 11,ing a private c,;mpany to 
organi1e a ll:11luwecn celebration. 
"Any hccr cornp:1ny specblize, 
in this kind nf thin,!:· he said. 
•'r,;inl. ahout an or;anl1cc.l fc,tival. 
\\'c c1•uld he makin;,: :1 lot of 
mon.:v with lhi,:· • 
~tii:e :\l:111di,. a gr.iduare ~tudcn1 




PAT i\hllO"< - 1/11' [),111)' f}:17lfi,111 
U.S. 5~·1111/c m111fid11/c Die~· D11rM11 sptaks lo s11pp,,rlL'TS 1i111i11g ,, 
rn1111~1ig11 mlly at /1,l 51111111 Busim-:;s /11c11l~1l!lr Friday: 
the lkmocrntic Part)'. 
.. We need someone commitlL-tl 
to education in the Senate:• 
Durbin said. 
Simon. who has been c:trn-
p:1igning for Durhin. said if the 
government spent more on edu-
cation. it might not have to spend 
as much <in building prisons. not-. 
ing that much of the country·, 
incarccrn1cc.l population ha,c not 
tinishec.l high -.chool. . · 
Brown. who also is :in SIUC 
political science lecturer. ,aid 
T11csd:1y will show how m1m: 
II Think about an 
organized. festival. . 
We could be 
making a lot of 




. justict· . 
in worl.Jorcc educ:itinu :inti devel-
opment from Murphy,lioro. said 
the police ,hould he less con-
fmn1a1i1i11;1l. 
· ··1 talked to a couple of young 
women who had III walk through 
dark alleys by themselvc, (to get 
homi: ih:u wcef..enc.l) hccause the 
o.:op, would11·1 let them cn"s the 
harrk:1dc,.'.. he ~,id. 
tii:m I 1/2 years i1f c:nnpaigning 
will turnout.· 
She said th-.: response ,he ha.s 
seen on the campaign lrJil shows 
that Tue-.d:1y is going to h\: a suc-
cc,s tiir the Dcmocrnls. 
..On Tuesday. they arc not 
going to know wh:u hit them:· 
she ,aid. 
r>urhin said he is conlidc:nt he 
has run :1 f<l<xl rJ~'C for the ri:;ht • 
rea.,ons. 
Bui with the election :is close 
as it is. thi: outcome is now up 10 
the ,·otcrs. he said. 
Cil)' M.u1agcr Jeff Doheny said 
the di-.cu"ion with student, should 
continue in the future while citv 
:uid Univcr~ity administrator., 
rcllect on their Halloween policie,. 
, No oftici:11 :1,1ion wa., taken a, :1 
result of Wetlnc-.day°)i meeting: 
Last weekend. the city anti 
Uni\'ersity carried out their 
1 lallnween policies. tempornrily 
clo,ing Strip businL-sst.-s with liquor 
licen,cs. restricting kcg.sab :uid 
c:mccling SIUC cla,scs. 
..We should not condcmn those · 
policies ha;ed on wh:11 happened 
l:L,t Wl'Cf..enc.1:: pohcny said. "'They 
were not in plal-c la,t WL'Ckend. and 
they arc'not in place tonight 
(Wednesday):· 
On \Vec.lnc-.day night. :1hout 3(KI .• 
pcopl~ l11<1k the Strip. hut police 
r.:poned the rc\'clcrs were pca,c-
fu I. TI ten: were no arrests. 
Durin!! the re,t of the Wl-ckeml. 
\\ hen th~ llallowL'Cn policies ·w,;rc · 
in plaL-c. the street w:L~ ,ilcnt. 
angry and grieving. thousands ~f . Those who wish to be witn~•;c:!1 
· victims of tlie Oklahoma City will be barred from watching any 
bombing soon will get the trial they of the rest of the proceeding.~. Those 
have long prnycd for. But most of who do not must sit silently as spc,;-
thcm probably will not be there. tators. if they can get into the coun-
With scparatt' trials now ordered room at all. . . 
for the c.lcfenc.lants. staning proba- Those who make the trip. to 
· bly next year. the victims must.· Denver must compete for the 12 
decide whether they want to watch seals that will be set aside in the 
the trial as spectators or take the counroom for the estimated 2.500 




. 1pPRf CIAT.I0\1 
/l WEEK l~ 
9{pvem6er 4-10 
at tfi.e Stuaent !l{_ecreation Center 
All SIUC Faculty, Staff, Alumni 
and' their spouses or domestic 
partners can use the 
Student Recreation Center for 
· FREE during this specia] week. 
Be sure to bring proper 1dentification 
showing university affiliation. · 
Call 536-5531 for details. 
SPECIAL OFFER 
.. GET AN snc IUEIUDERSIDP FOR 
. ONLY S8l WIIJI AN 
· OPDONAL BOX LOCKER . 
FOR mEE? nns !UBmERSIIIP 
Will DE VAUD HlOIU · 
Nol·cmbcr 4, 1996 - !Uag so; 1997 
Off er C:\"(lircs Dcccml,cr 20, 1996. 
SRA APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE r 
The selection p:-m:ess for Spring 1997 · and for the 
1997 /1998 year begins. NOW. · 
You can obtain an· application packet. from: 
any on campus SRA, any residence hall Area Office, or 
· at one of these interest sessions. 
; Wednesday, November 6 
::ruesday,.November 12 
' .. , .... 
5:00PM 
6:00PM 
· .Neely Hall 102 . 
. Grinnell Hall Oak ·Room 
... ITT NEWS Daily Egyptian-: .. -· MondaY:No~emoer4, 1996. 
I r- ·· · 
Most stl.ldents ~urVe}'ed· saydhe}':wilt,.vote 
· By &nily Priddy 
Daily Egyptian Rc1>9rtcr 
Although Generation X Im been 
criticized for its apathy, one SIUC 
student says he is really "fired up" 
about voling in Tuesday's election. . 
Andy Volpert. a senior in educa-
tion from Danville, said he was not 
interested in the 1992 election at all, 
but he said his conservative views 
and his dis.,;atisfoction with some of 
President Bill Clinton's decisions 
sparked his interest in politics during 
the pa.~t 3 1/2 ye~. 
"I can't describe how excited I am 
· - just:ibout I 00 percent enthused," 
he said. 
While some SIUC students may 
not he quite that enthusiastic about 
the politic.ii process, 72 percent of 
the 50 students interviewed in an 
infonnal Daily Eg)JJtian telephone 
survey last WL'Ck said they ?fC·_ vot-
ing in the election. 
lbc survey, conducted on Oct. 28, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, was 
dcsig111.-d 10 find out what some stu-
dent~ think about the upcoming elec-
tion. It wa.~ not a scientific study. 1r.e 
result, arc intended only to show the 
views of the participants and should 
not be con,idered a reflection of all 
SIUC student,' opinions. 
Strip 
co11ti1111cd Jr-vm page 1 
Oct. 26. 
"I'm just here b..."Cause I'm look-
ing for a girlfriend," Caldwell said. 
"But we're leaving as soo'l a.,; we 
Of those interviewed, 36 of the 38 
students who arc registered voters . 
said they plan to participate in 
Tuesday's election or already have 
filed absentee ballots in their home 
diswcts. 
he believes candidates have to listc~ ·· · · f I .. 
to:,,oungpcoplebccausevotcrswm . SIUCVotecPro i e 
support the parties or politicians who 1----------.--.,...,..........,.,,.,,...:r,,.. 
Ken Ccrvclli, a grnduate student in 
English from Alberta, Canada, said 
he believes many students do not 
vote because they feel powerless. 
best represent their interests .. · 
"Ir poliliciam ignore students, then 
they risk sending them to their oppo-
nents," Volpert said. "The 
Republican Party gets a lot of .their 
most enthusia.,;lic worke.-s and their 
most enthusiastic support from·cor-
• Cervelli said it is somclinx:s hard 
for students to believe they arc part • 
of the politic.ii process because so 
many situations become large-sc.ile 
media e,·ents. 
lcge students and young voters, so AFFILIATION 
they respond to our feelings on· · . 
:4-~~~ 
¢Jf ~if ~iif.tJEt 
"These feventsl are sort of flung 
at us continually from the highest 
level," he said. "It's hanl not to feel 
kind of dh·orccd from the whole pro-
CC."5; it seems very abstmcL" 
Survey participants were a.\kcd, 
"On a scale of one to li\'e, with one 
being the lea.st and live being the 
most, how much do you feel your 
vote count,T 
Sixty-eight percent of the respon-
dents mnked their political impact at 
three or above. 
llowe\'er, more than three-fourths 
of the students surveyed indicated 
they do not bclie\'e politician\ listen 
to younger ,·otcrs a.~ ·much a.s they 
should. 
But Volpert, who is prc.\ident of 
the SIUC College Rcpublic:,m, said 
can get my friend 1way from that 
girl. I don't feel like gelling 
Maced. 
"I wa., here last week (during the 
riot), and I wa.~ walking from Stix 
to my car, minding my own busi-
ness. And I got Maced." 
Caldwell said he was upset 
because of the violence on Oct. 26. 
''It used to be a fun party, but 
issues." •. 
Participants in the survey also · 
were given a list or seven issues.:.....·· 
education, crime, the economy, wcl-
f arc reform. civil liberties, family 
values and civil rights-"- and were 
a.,kcd which.one they think is most 
important in the upcoming election: · 
Education was the No. I issue for 
40 percent of the respondents, while . 
24 pcn:cnt g:t\'C the economy top pri-
ority. 
T.D. llamlin, an undecided sop~ 
more from Anna. said he believe.,; the 
economy is the most import..nt is.\ue 
this year. 
"All you hear about is money -
plain and simple," Hamlin said. "lb: 
majority of everything is about 
money." 
Of the student~ interviewed, there 
were more Dcmocmts (36 percent) 
than Republican.,; (24 percent), but 
now it's ridiculous," he said. "It 
should be :-, family event like it 
used to be. Now ,they (people on 
th~ Stri;>) want to heller the year 
before." 
Carole Sandusky, a junior in 
psychology from Herrin, said she 
wa.\ on the Strip Wednesday night 
10 look al the costumes. 






- limed on a WfW1'f of 50 SlUC >Mlent, By Jeff Siem«>, Daily Egi,plia, 
32 percent of the respondents said Democratic leanings, but he is nor ;i 
they prefer to vote on a candidate- · dichard supporter of any party. 
by-candida1ebasisratherth.1r1siding "I have to consider myself a 
with any specific party. Democrat, but I think the two-party 
Cervelli said he •has definite system is such a farce," he said. . 
riot," she said. "I think we should 
ha\·e Halloween in the Arena park-
ing lot so it would be safer than on 
the Strip." 
But a riot never occurred. 
Particrs left South Illinois Avenue 
by 2:35 a.m., only 30 minulcs after. 
they had taken the Strip. · 
TI1crc was a lot of debris left in 
the slrccl ...:.... paper, napkins and 
fragments of discarded costumes. 
But there was no shattered glass 
from local shop windows like the 
previous weekend. And the air h:1d 
a cool, crisp smell insle:id' of the 
burning, tingling scent of ~lace, 
pepper spmy and tear gas. . 
The uarticrs had done "what 
they were supposed to do," S1ro111 
said; they had remained ~ccful. 
a&&Md-4£¥£& + A i?iF%f t¥Miiitw 
HAD ENOUGH 
Jackson County has one of the highest' Real 
Estate Tax rates in Southem Illinois. 
The Following County Board Members. Voted 
to Raise your Real £:state Taxes. We are 
Listing Them by District. 
We strongly urge all tax payers to vote 
against the following candidates:. 
Jackson County States Attorney 
Mike Wepsiec · 
District 1 • Tross Pierson. 
District 2 • Glenda S. Noble 
District 3. • Mary (Mickey) Korando 
District 6 • Betsey ~treeter · · 
District 7 • Bonnie .Long ·· 
Mike W~psiec, States Allorney and Legal Advisor lo lhe 
· Jackson County Board failed 10 speak out against the BIG_ 
Real Estate Tax increase at the hearing held by the. County 
Board. Mike Wepsiec knew the very momant they voted lo 
raise your Real Estate Taxes that they already had over· 
$7,000,000.00 stashed in banks and other firms drawir:ig 
intoresl. Ask who got the interest You have I~ 
HAD-ENOUGH 
We strongly urge a/J.tax payers. 
to· support the following . · 
candidates for· the Jackson 
County Board and County Offices: 
Jim Perse/s O for States ·Attorney 
-District 1 • Fred Phoenix : . 
District 2 • Mark Halt 
Qistrict 3 •· Austin· Riggio 
l]istrict 4 • Jerry Goforth 
District 5 • Richard Hudson" 
District6 • Jim Womick 
District B • Carl L Hausler 
The above.candfdates are strongly opposed to 
raising Real Estate Taxes. They Also feel the 
big Real Estate tax increase that the County 
-Board just_passed with the knowledge of Mike 
, Wepsiec, States Attorney, was not needed: 
When the facts show they had over . " 
$7,000,000.00 stashed in banks and other 
·know.· U is tile lax p?.yers' money , 
firms drawing·interest. The above would aprre-·., 
ciate your suppP,rt: Vot'3 against raisina R_ea .. · , . 
_., Estate Taxes- ·; · · · , · 
·• ONNOVEMBERSTH • STOP· 
'THEM BEFORE THEY·TAX·;AGAIN! 
Paid for by Gale ·w1111ams Paid for by GalA W,illiams 
••.••.•·• .. •.•··••1 
Daily Egyl'tia11 - Monday, Novembe~ 4, 1996 · _ '(9 ~.'. 
·.:TwC>i(>l"ofes~Qtsi .• d()ll·at¢'-piyeteS• 
. .to,museum's._sCulptur~/g'~l"d~rt 
_ By' Zack Picm?.1II . · _ · sculpture ganlen. . . . : '.. Walsh said: :: ,· ~ :_ . : ;: , ., : . 
DJily Ei:ypti,111 Reporter . . • · ' ''Tv_c alway's :ikcd the space," , "They're focal points. They're 
Addington ~id. totems."··· 
'"The museum has put in some· Patric)( Morriscy,.a graduntr. stu-
EITons to rcnm·atc the University plantings_and ha.~ been cleaning it up. dent in ·art and design rrom 
l\luscum·s sculpture garden got a· They're turning it into a _lir.;t-class Carbondale'and an employee or the 
boost with the donati(!n of unwork by · :i;culpture ganlen ... : .· · .. :· , museum. said all the ~culpturcs will 
two SIUC an profcs.'>Or.;, the mu~um ·, Tom Walsh. a·profcs.'-llr'in un and be cleaned. --·-·: .... 
din.'1."lor~ys. . . . . design. also donalL-d one of his i;culp- · Morrisey said the sculptures 
. Rober! Dchoct. the University 1ure.,;. titled .. Landmarker: 92-%." to require periodic cleaning because 
Mu.scum's ci!UL":llion coordinata,. i-aid , ·1hc ganlen. . · , they are ci1poscd to _weather and 
· the profe.,;,-.ors· dcJk-ation ofthdr an- ···rvc .been teaching at lhe · p10is1urc from the ground. 
work w:t~ the lirst in a series o(cffons ; Univcr.iity for 31 years.· and they',·e ' · "They need to be cleaned up about 
. 10 renew and renovate the sculpture , . been ·good to me.- Walsh said. "I every live year.;, .. Dehoet said. ~1"he 
garden. - · ha\'c a lot of work sining amund my bases should also help to cut down· 
·111e sculpturcs will he gelling new studio. Ml I had no compunction about on the amount of ground moisture 
concrete \uses and plaques with the ·donating my work to the school.'' ·1hc sculptures arc subjected to." 
artbts' and M:ulptures· names on Addington said his· piece is an The garden. which ·is situated 
them:· Dchoi:t ~id. '"Wc·n: ,IIM> going am.tract design. _ · . behind the University Museum at 
· to move the piCL-cs amund 10 ghc each ·•Vicwcr.i l":111 SL-c whaic,·cr they = the nonh end of Fancr Hall. contains 
the ~ost bcnelicial position in the gar- in i1:· Addingtmi said. "I felt I was · eight sculptures. It was ·established 
dcn. . dealing with balanL-c. Not ;111 cquilat- in the late 1970s by the Unh·er.;ity 
The sculplun.-s wen: unvcilL-tl Frid.1y cral halanL-c. hut ,1 pn.'l":lrious. dynam- Museum. ' ·· 
A\lt STRAU\\ - Tlk• o.,ilr fi:,·,11/,111 
Aldan .Addi11glt111, 111111rl ,md d,-si_..;11 11nifi.-ssar, ,fo,111/t-:- this 1111/i-
t/,•d zrork t,1 tlu· U11i11asity M11~1•11111's scul11t1m· g11rd,·11. Th,• 
sc11l11t11re is 1111rt 11f 1111 effiirt to cli-1111 "I' /11,· g11rdl'11. 
in thc museum garden. ic hal:mL-c." "We know that people use the gar-
,\ldon Addington. an an :111d 1bign Wabh said his piece is onc in :1 den as a plm:e 10 study. and others 
pmfc.,sor. s:1id he don.ttL-<l hi~ u111i1k'\I_ series of 15. · cmr.e just to relax. so wc"ri: doing a 
wurk h..'1.-:tusc ofthcctfons 1hc muse- "1l1cy wen: me:mi to he placL-d on lot to make the gardt•n a nicer 
11111 s1:1ff is 111:1ki11g to ~lean. up the hilltops as wh:11 I call landmarkers:• place," Dchoct ~id. 
I · · I 
Candidates politicking at _11th hour 
ne.,1 Tue~lay;· he s:1id. h:t, no plan, In im:rca-.c lllL'Uia ,pi;l, By Shawnna Donov.10 
DE Go\'l'rnnwnVl'olitics Editor 
Local c:111di1la1e, i1re 0111 knock-
ini: on 11111n: d,,ors and making a kt,t 
ditch effon Ill get their mcs-.'ige Olli 
effecti\'ely enough to get them into 
ollki:. 
l\likc Grady. a l":lmpaign ,tide for 
John Rendleman. Dc1m,cra1ic cai1-
dida1c for state rcpn:scntatiw. ,aid 
the la.,1 days hcfon: the clL-ction :1n: 
some of lhc 1110,1 impor1anl times in 
a L":lmpaign. 
'1l1is is crum:h time.'" Grady s:1id. 
.. This is the time when rnters arc 
making up their minds and the time 
for u, In rcally conl·cnlrale Oil get-
ting John'!- mes-ace :1cm,s.'' 
Grady ~id the "i.-:unp:1ign is rely-
ing more on the gr.1s,roots cam-
paigning than medi:1 spots during. 
'thi: last days. 
"We arc hilling pcopk·s doors 
and a,kinc them to rntc Dcmocr.iti.: 
and making sun: they will he \'Oling 
Gloves heli: your grip. Leathers 
help prevenl hypothermia: And all 
gear protects against fl;1ing objects. 
Which is vital if you ~i-~r. Si.7 ..
become lhe fl}·ing objct:t. f 
MOTORCYCLE SUETf FDUIIDATIDII . 
lie s:iid mcilia. me:111ing TV ;1ml unle,, ii :, needed. 
radio :1d\'erti,e111e1Hs ·.111d direct '"lt"i. time to pull 0111 all the 
mailings. :1lready were pun:h:t-.cd ,top~;· P;:man said. "She", pulling 
for the linal \Wck. 11111 :1II i.he"!- got.'' 
For Grady and other campaign Pitman ,aid the campaign is 
workers. six ,fays ;s enough time to r.:lying on :mo to :mo acti\'e \'ol-
shake ~,me more hand,, pa,!- out a ·u111eers to gel the word out. 
linle hit morc 1i1eri1111rc :md get ,·01- ··we ha\'e Mmlents :111d lahor 
ers en1hu,ia.,1ic for Ekction Day. organizations helping us 0111:.-
Campaign officials for !-l:llc Rep. lie ~id i-mnc ,111dents who h;.•:c 
\like Bo,t. R-i\lurphy,bom. could h:1d Brown as a kcturcr in SIUC"s 
not he reached forcmnmenl :11 pn...,_s · Poli1ic:1l Science Dcp:irlmenl arc 
time Sunday. canva,sing for Brown during the 
J:111c11c Mah1fa. c:ampaign 111;111;1g- la.,t dayi., 
er for Male Sen. Da\'c LuL"l:htcfcld. Sara McGhcc. :111 SIUC Co!lcgc 
R-Okaw\·illc. ~id the,:ampaign ha, Denmcrat. ,aid she has b..-ca cam-
not pun:h:Lst.'U any more inL·dia for paigning fur Brown si.lcc the 
thi'. la,1 \\l-Ck. !\l:in:h pri111:1ry. , . 
"\Vc'w bcen·runnim: full time Pitm:m. who has bcc,1 wurkim! 
'.,ince Septenihc, with 11~1ilings and on different campai:;ns l-incc 1972.' 
media ... i\l,1lafa •-1id. ··wc·rc going s:.,id thh race i.~ one of the 11111,1 
10 L;l-cp doing what we"\'c done ali exciting hi: Im~ worked on. 
along:· '."I'm taking it unc day·al a 
Ste\'C Pitman. ca111p.1ign olfo:ial rirni:."' he s:1id. 
for LUL"l:htcfdd"s Democratic chal- · 
lenger B:1rbara Bmwn. s:iid Bmwn 
MO~FR! 8:30 • 9:00 
SATURDAY 9:30 • 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 • 9:00 
Tht· ,·frctio11 i.t T111•.nf11y. 
P•·o1ro 
3~ incl1 prints 
doubles___ · · 
Mn-ie·Previews ·cit 41ouch. · 
Just isk min 
4\ the Student ~enter, 
·457-5888 
. 819 S. Illinois 
.c:mce,~-
S. _a··:_· ___ le• $2;,~ 
4 I.rich P_ •. ri._n. tS . $ 3· . _99 
any s1z~- doubles· ,- . . .. . -
mt·. FREE :!?.x.~ c~1,~ 1p1Clfgeffl~11t -
. . . . G-41 Golor' Proc~SS: P~intf/ G~od' ·until Nov.- 9; 1996 . 
,.· .... ,;t 
, :·~ ·l:.~" 
w) NEws· ·. · Daily EsYPlia,i 
~1lT ~v.:·· 1'1~_-·,·.; run ~ um I :J · . ._ . .· • · -. •· .. ·- • · : · • ... · ·. · -. >:..-< · · 




CoNNJ:c:nONS llf Youa FID.lll 




J'•r _.,. lal--ad•a. a.II CM IJU ,AJ,..al 
AtNda:,_ • 45~4",w otep 1or- oll'ln, 
kce .. n..r,Stadcwt ec.tff. 
Sloopors 
Mon • Thur (:l::SO) 8:30 
To Gllllan On lier 37U1 n~~J 
l.fon. Thur (8;00) 8.05 
y T,nrirer Than Lite (PG) 
M, ,,., • Thur (tl:35) B:10 
M1:;:bty Ducks (PG), 
M 0 '1. 'Ibur (11:110) 8:00 
v'Tiomeo and JuUet . (PG13) 
Mon• Thur (0:23) 8:UI 
1t ~ Wives Club (PG) 
M• a• Thur (S:4n,) 8:20 
Tlmt Thlnr You (PG) 
la~··:·1. "l\lea (3:20) 8:25 
JUINOIS ···uouoR\MARTS · .
. · PRESENTS · · 
. . ' ~' - / . 
WINE·& FOOD EXPO '96 · 
ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT 
WSIU-TV, ,. 
More than 250 wines from around the world plus a variety of ·· · :i 
appetizers and en trees,. frpm rest.au. ran. ts., catere.rs &. specialty sho_ps.1·.-.-. 
ALL YOURS TO TASTE FOR THE ENTIRE EVENINGr -j 
, A, 
WHEN: Thursday, Novemb~r 7, 1996 from 7:00-9:30 PM· · 
WHERE: Sports Center, Carbondale (behind JCPenney, U-Mall) · -~ 
·· COST: s 15°0 per person + s 10°0 certificate* = s25oo (advance ticket) :j 
s 18°0 per person + s 10°0 certificate* = s2goo (at the door) · rj · 
*Redeem after EXPO for: Wine ordered at EXPO; food ordered at or purchased 
after EXPO from EXPO food exhibitors; or, if not redeemed by 12/8/96, it will be 
used as an·ADDITIONALdonation toWSIU-TV. 
0 WINE EXHIBITORS FROM: 
California France Chile 
Oregon Germany Spain 
. Washington Australia Italy 
Illinois· · South Africa Portugal 
· Missouri Japan 
FOOD EXHIBITORS FROM: 
Mansion of Golconda . 17th Street Bar & Grill 
Cristaudos · Red Lobster 
Mississippi Flyway Louie's P&J:t Sausage 
.Alcazar . Company . 
Seafood Specialties Mississippi Delta Micro 
Fazoli's · . Brewery · 
On-A-Roll 
Garfield's 
C'dale Holiday Inn 
The GreatBoars 
.of Fire , 
Fine Catering 
Blue Heron Cafe 
Giant City Lodge 
DON'T MISS IT! BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND 




Public Notice~~ 9i,en lllCl on Vchl~~_::~•j;ntl?g• =~~rri•ta~. · 
~lh~!~6J,:C::;"~~f guaronleed, 1-618·724·.us5. · · 
JadcsonCounty,IDinaiJ,wtingfonhthel ,,'ji··iioi:i:w::;;;;;:;:.;::.i.i.;;.::;;~;,~~:;:i-., 1996 FRIGlDAIRE. relrigi,tnlor; neYer 
names and po,t-offic:e o:!dreuesal olla Parts & Service ~· usec!w/luDwcrranty,$.t50.3yearold 
al the persons owning, condllding and • · · wmher/dry,,, $400, .t57·B3n. 
tran,ading the business knawn o> ~-=• ~1eT'eo~fe 1~  . STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile I 1z;:.:.;:;::;.:;;.:..:;...::.;ui;;;:.:.;....:if.l 
f9i;_i, 29th day al Odo~r, A.O: * 84~;7~j:m-83~j_ ,~:.: :.·: ~i~ic!E'..~.::]I" 
lrffle J. Carlton, County derlc. PROF..SSIONAI. \VINOOW TINTING, M\JLTITRACK BLOWOUT SAi.Ei · ··· ·· 
8ynole.xp,guamnteeonallworlc,coU PA rentals, OJ service, \:oraoh, 
r.,;;;;,;;.;;..:;;:.:. ;.;r,.;:;;;::;: .. _;;;:;:.::;r..::lii::iii::·~=11 for cstimale, Toce Trim Shop, 9A2· lighting, recording ,tudio,, lessons, ~ Auto f 2211 or 967~7813 video cameras, -video service· ~ .c; --·· a • . ··'"' .. ," . A~ • duplico!ian, lag machines, ,trabes, 
920iEVYOiEYENNE1500,oulo,a/ MOB!IEMECHANIC Sound Corn Music- .457-5611, A57· ~!fim' =1
7
~:""" mi, $7,500 AS!: CERTIRED,5A9·311A. ,02SO. . 
~~~~.it~~~-p~ ,~. : =~~o~~'i :· :ii 1c: J,~:;i~: ::_~I 
-=9-=o-=,::-::o::-::R::-::D-E=-s=-c:-0::-::R::-::T-, --5-8-,x-x_x_ I ' . . . . ... FAX IT! 
miles, a/r;, automatic, excellent 83 HONDA XL 200; in 9reot shape, 
condi6on, S2800, coll 529· 1188. S950 obo, coll Matt at 
89 GEO Sl'EClRUM, $2,800, A di, 5A9·97A3. . 
white, blue interior, auto, o/c, 87 YAMMJA SCOOTER 50cc, low mi, 
am/Im, runs goocl, 687•2'130_ groat for campus parking, super 
89 MA:Z:DA 323, auto, a/c, economicol.S500obo,5A9-67A2. 
~ tf'ooo~9~:300~sion. sreo1 
~~~!t !;;,c~~i~ tt~ ~~;~;f ~~!: ~5~~;:~:::! 
good coricl, $4500 obo, 529·5320. = '#,;j.j-;J~f(:,'°;"pm~ mllege 
88 SAAB 9005, loodecl, a/c, 
sunroof, am/Im cou, newbral:es, .12x50, 2 BDRM, c/a, opP.1, new. 
82,,ocx mi, $3,700 obo, 529·5999 carpel, >!arm windows, iinoll decl 
87 FORD ESCORTStn Wgn, 97;,oa 
mi, new radiotor~ al!et'l'lat.:)r., struts, runs 
lil:e a top, S1A75, 549-67.42. 
87 NISSAN W>:1JMA, oD power, 5-
~"_"'f3~~d19-7~"'• "!loy 
87 NISSAN SENTRA GXE, Auto, A dr, 
o/c, ps, wami.,ty on n,,w engine, new 
lroNT1»ian, S3850, A57·2557 
86 Foro LTD, run, good, dark blue, 
9.l,xxx miles, no rust, 6 cylinder, 
$1,900, coll 549-7373. 
S3,800.CoUJay@529·194l. 
RENT TO OWN, Carhondala 
Mobllo Home,, N. Hwy 51, 
Call 549-3000 
for detclls. 
FOR SAlE OR RENT: 1995 16x80 in 
Murpl,y.!,oro, :Hx!nn, 2 ba."1, ,,;n,i 
siding, ,hingled roof, rent USO/mo, 
sdl $31;500, financing ava~, 
314·852·2517. 
----------t ~OS;tf~~• A~~~ 86 HONDA PRELUDE, 5 spd, orri/fm 618·529·58n far cppaintment o, coll s~\57-rof D~ ~ nditio~, 618-262-7287. 
850iEVYS·lOBLAZER,Ax.d,engi~ • 
___ wammty_.3_5-'l-_0.5_.SASOO-e-99_.~·~· -~-· IC~~, 
~f~;~{s1ooi>".1:,rivo, 'W/d, Dally Egyptian Classlftod 
coU 549•7815. 53.6-3311 
83 FORD RANGER l'lCKUP, 2.3 litcr, A 
cylinder, monwl, S630, !~!;, ~~\i.id.~~:\.fd;:: ::;: 
:cccl:--l-=-SAc-=9..,.·.d-=29c:-5.-:---:-~c---:--- 1 ~/dryer, ,he!/, lV, .529·387,4, ~ia~~i~~,:~~:: i~a~ B & l( USED FURN!1URE, 
52NOOO. ~ o good odedionl 
68 FORD FALCON S1900 .. 
119 E. Cheny, >:emn, IL 942-6029. · 
~~~~::,'i6r,'"'' THIS & THAT SHOPPE, 
=-------...,......---1Bl6E,Moin,Cc!o!e.Webuy, 
1979 Fa!D TORNADA, $.dOO, 1980 ..JI. 0"'1 a,n>ig-,. A57·2698. · 
~~62~250. bo,I,_ depondablo. GEAN USED BEDS, a,~, 
_CAR_S_F_O_R....,$_1_0_0_1 ____ , ?~!Jottl!~~~·. 
L~~~~=c:;;:,~~; ElENA'S GENTtY .USED fURNllURE 
fSl, IRS, ~ •.A A-.cilo!,le in you, area 5'JI. di,counl w/ student i.d .. o.livery 




















!?AIL Y ~GYl?flAN 
CASH!CASH!CASH! 
Buy cnid selli-
Applicnces, lumiruro, stereo 
equi~l, lopes & Cd's, a,mputon, 
gold. jewelry and coins. 
Old Town Trader. 
21A N. Wmhing1on 
5A9-21AA 
Buy/Sell/Trade:, 
. frig, ,;;;,!';.,/dryer, a/c, compulers, 
TVslvCR>, stereo equip, (won:ing/nol), 
Ront TV1/VCR.t-cp!ian 10 buy. 
RepalrServfco lVNG: 
Scle-lV & VCR.$75 
AbloEloctronia,.457•7767. 
IU ~ , ,_ Computers . _JI 
. INFOOUEST·N...,; and . Used Syvem, 
PC Ren1ch, Sollware, HUGE BBS. We 
Do Repoin and Upgrode.l On the Strip 
606 S. lllinais 5A9·JA1.d. • 
COMPUTER: PENTIUM, 16 MB RAM, 





, 3: 13edroQms 
, . . ·*:Dishwashei. -- * WasQer .& Dryer·. 
*Central.Afr & Heat. . can , 
.-;5~.9- l;OJJ·~' .. ·. 
Mo~day, November 4, 1996 (ii 
. •~ . . "" -.... ,_ ..... :.!~ ••a • .;, 
2a3 BDRM'AYAJL NOW, near 
~~}:i9~as"il~i?~~:01 
LARGE 2 BDRM.~. clean, 
~;;~i i~2S1::.,~ 68';.~;sJ. ar 
l BEDROOM OUPlEX, quiet locotion, , 
dean, dose lo SIU & moll, AYCilable 
~15,529:3561. 
CDAlf AAEA, SPACOUS 2 bdnn 
lum house SJ85 & A bdnn hou10 
SASO; aa· saning problem, 
w/d, CO'JlO'fS, 2 mi west al Kieger 
west, na pets, coll 68A·.dl .d5 or 
68.4-6862. 
TOP C'DAI.E L~CATIONS 
exlra nice 2. 3, & A bdrm hou>es, 
;!;} !:10:t·t:i~t.=· t, ~ 
coll 68A·A1A5 or 684-6sfi:' 
509 S. Ash-1 left 503 W. Ch~ 
410 E. Hestei: 506 S. Dixon-
507 W. Main :2 · 617 N. Oakland 
501 \V. Oak·: 
• 903 Lyden .Selections· 
ht\i•iliDU·OI•Qi illlfuiif:0 h(IJ.UP, 
906\V.Md>~icl 503 \\{Cheny: .. 
410 E. Hester . 
617 N. Oakland_' 
501 \V. Oak 
A,rall N- l, 2, 3 & A boclnx,m RJDI THI DUS TO Cartoon• 
;;','s..itl&.~~~ walk lo dale Mobile Homos. High~ 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdmi, $300/ way51 Nortt.;549•300(!. 
mo. In lawn, 3 bclm,, 2 bath. SJ.50/
1 
__ _.;. _____ ~_ 
mo. Ccunlry Court Mol,,1,i Home, 2 COAU UV1 Wffll' US, 2 bi:lmi, 
bclrm, $200/mo 457-8220 · air, quiet location, $150-$350, 
3 BDRM behind Fred's Dence 8am 529-2432 ar 684·2663. 
(Cmwvi11e),2baih,c/a,w/d, ,a!ellite NIWLTRIMODILl!Dl &2bc:lnn, 
aeli, 2 ear ga,age & carport, $695/ nicelocaticiiii.CollTown&Covntryfor. 
mo, crvan Dec: 15, 529-3513. appoint, 5,49-4471. . . . 
!OEAN 2·311DRM. furn, walk lo SIU ar A F£W I.EFT. 2 bc1irn $200-$.450 pc;., 
mall,nopets,52N878ar529-1.422. mon!l,.petsOk,d,i,d:'1 Renlals,. · 
CM'-.sR!A NEW 2 BDRM. $.400. No 529-..t.U.4; · 
~• w/d: Roady lo n,nt lodciy. Very SMA!l" 1 BDRM. $175/mo, no pcb,. 
na. Hunyl 5.49-38.50. · 457-7639. . . · ' 
'f:o~,:~f'.:w;,t~ 2 llB>ROOM; ~ Rd, 3 miles 
$500/ino. No Pe~ .457-A.422: !::'. S$~,,ld;;:~. ~:"'~;,~ 
a.EAN BRICX, 3 bdrm, 2 ba,I, Ranch. 684·"°9-4. " 
319 Birch lane Or. Avoil·Nov 15, Awallablo Now &.Next.So• 
$500/rno-tdep. A57-6l9J. mester. One bdnn, furn; a/i:. cable 
2 OR 3 BDRM on S ~-, gas hea!, Iv avail, quiet_: & dean. Excellent 
l,anlwood llaan, w/d , Ava~ loca6onl Between SIU and Legan, next 
Dec: 15, $425/rr:,, 5.49-31;>: • lo Routo 13; 2 mi ecul of Univenlly 
3 BDRM. furn, w:ry nice, no j,els, wal1i MaD. CrnbOrd,a;" lolio r ~ .. rhe 
1oSJU, '-Sl-7639. . l,':~\S:k~:\.!~ i::i. :~ 
CARTERVlllE HOUSE, 2 bed'C lawnmain!enar>eoisaRatrateof$50/ 
;...T~.~ii~~~foo'. & ::;;1,~5,4~oof9-6612. 527-6337, 
WANTED: FuD·fone lhen,pi,I for adult 
ITN¥1@1·@+2-@4~wl· -!,; ::::~~ .. ~~~: • •\:• __ ..._,_~ .. -· .~ · ..,,.._ .. :.1. 9uire-S. ·o master's d'egree in mental 
$1750 WEEKlY POSSISlE moiling our lieallhrelolec!fieldonde,perier>eowiln 
circulars. for info coll adults with disabilifies. Previous ¼ 
202·298-11.42. =:'!:. I\: ~lyi~ ;,::; 
r;:;;:.;~;;;;;;.,;;;;;.:;;;....;.ii;i:i~T Adva°ft:r,/J1J(,,.~alitt :10<19htwilh resume lo Vuginia Marlow, If .. :_::~:~b~_1ie ~?~~.~::J ~~j~~ U::~;",=dJ;:t - ~tEF..J:! ::Y!~~ Deadline for applicalion ;. Nowem~ 
1 MILE WEST of towr., Private 
fflad, largo lot, dean, very 
sifionfor!hecuinnl.semeslet. . bor7, 1996.EOE.-
qvl:-t; $.225/mo, Position Description: Ca!1 00: 
_s_4_9-_o_o_a_, ·------1 sell lo& servic:eoc:tiveacoounlsond so-
EXTRA NICE, 2 tG SORMS, FURN, lidt inodive ones. Meei scles gooh. 
carpel, a/c. quiel porlc, no pels, .549- Check ad prool,., Rois, oncl rumheel 
_0.4_9_1 o_r_AS'l_-0609_. ____ 1 daily. Coiled paymenls. 
SUPER·N!CE SINGLES & Doubles, Exporlonco/Quallflcatlonn 
localed l mi from SIU, cx,rpefing, Musi be enrolled luD·time at SIU lo be 
~le';:,~c;;.,:j!~ttifi eligible. Advertising majors p_rele.red, 
winter.Avoilimmed.CalllUinouMob11e all majors ~od lo apply. Woo: 
Home rent<,ls. .• blodc required; aliemoon woik b1oclc 
833-5.475. preferred 11 pm. 6 pm). 
.lob Plaamenl Specialisl 
Port rime posifion lo pr,,,iile ~ d--1-
:e"J~i:'=tt.:,i~:J':: 
quin,d. Bachelors Degree in JOC:ial ,er 
vice ar tn<Jtt;eling preferred. 0isabilily 
relcled e,perience 0 pl~. 




NICE 2 BEDROOM, ~Ii;: ~~~1t: C:,.~~:: =f,ri/i:;;~~ 627 
noar SIU, ~'7.~• no pets, lien, llunding or cell Jelf al 536-3311 SUBSTAHQ. ABUSE COUHSE• 
L---------•I ext261,Applytodayl LOR,. Marion. Requin,s Ma.W, 0...: 
Daily Jgyp
1
tian gree oncl d~ orientation lo :ciB~!';~J'~~=; 53.,.331: :;t' population er Bachelor', Degree 
Mall;SUO/mo,457-6193. ~i;~:~~~~ 
;::::::::::========:; I GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITION ol or stcte li=svre prJ,,m;d, mvsl lie el-
Private, country selling Building Manager of Ll,e SlUC Studen) igibli, !er certilicolion,or liceruurewilhin 
2 bdrm, extra n1ce, quiet, Furn/ iwt ~~n~n~~9 c!tZ 2 years of hire. Sc:.edule includes 2-A 
unlvm, o/c, no pels. 5.49-4808. and a OJtTenl n,sume wiih j letteB cl ,OYeni~r';::l'-=., sc:a= 
---------· 1 reco::imendotion {preferably work ~ phone numben ol 2 profe,sional 
\~~~no~~stfti,~~ ~"'oM:t;;!~~~~~ 6~t1~.tt'~a:t~ 
3581 or 529· 1820. wmbe.- ll, 1996• Xt"!!.t!t::r:~ liiw9t."'n 
2BORM;C/A.privcle,quie1,wellli9!,1- NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Po-
ed, dean, nice dech, do.., to C:"!JUS, ~~;:.::;, ~~ ~:~&! Job Coa~ 
now models uvull, waler fur- cdlent benelii + bonuses! eon: l·:106· , a,nlrcdvrc} 
nhhed, 529-1329. 971•3620 c,J. N57.427 ~';i!~.'.;,;.,,,cnc! traini po~":d'~ 
.4 MllES WEST, nke 2 bdm,, wa!er, wiihdisab.iirn,son!he~.Somotrovel 
trmh, bwn provided, $'2:15/mo, 687· _________ required. Fl ... ible hours necessary. 
1873.Agentowned. ALASKA EMPLOYMENT• Stu• HighSd>aalOeslreeorGED.Oisabiiitv 
MUST SEE TO SEl!EVE how nice t!,i, 2 i:len!l Need.di Fish:nglndv11ry. Earn up reldecl e,perience a plus. 
bdrmfumtroilori,lo,only$165.New to $3,000-$6000+ per monih: 
Era Rd. 5.49•3850. Room end Soard! Trarupc,<101ion! Mel,, Send Resume to: 
_fOR_lH_._E _HlGH_EST __ c;ual-ity_i_n -Mobi-"le· 1 tiITcf!i-971t3;~c,1~~sa,y. 
Ho,,.,e living, check wi1h us. then 
Execu!iveDiredor 
S0V1hem !Uinois Cer.ler fur 
!ndepenc!entlJving · . 
FUil TIME CIIPPER/fox Pre Program-
mer: Need J >'"'"' experience. l<nawl-
edge of NoveU, Windows, end ac:-
counling a plus. Mail or fax resume to 
1.401 Walnut Stree!, J,lurphy.boro, ll 
62966. Fax 618-1,8.4·.4660 or e-mail 
a;-iocl,Omidomer .nel 
Posltla_n Oponlng 
Hall-r.:n. Sig llro:her Big Sisler~ 
werker lo screen, lrain, and sllpe'vise, 
cdvh vol.m!een, end mald>es. Screen 
famites and~ and ma~ rna!ches. 
compare:Oai~Atmo,phere, CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
A.tf:m!oble Rcle,, ba:~nl J.ocalions, Eom up lo $2,000+ per month ....,,Jdng 
No Appoin.'menl Neceuory. 1, 2, & 3 on Cruise Ships o, Land-Toor ex>mpo· 
bedrocm home, open. Sony No Pels. nies. Wo,lcl travel (Hcwcii, Me.nco, I!,,, 
Gli=n.Mob;le Home Pail:, 616 E. Par!. Ccn1:beon, e!e.). Seasonolcnd fuU-6me 
St., .457•6.405,·· Roxanne Mcbilc employrnenl CYOilable. No c:q,erienco 
Home Part 2301 S. lllionai• Ave., mce.sa,y. for more inlormanon caU 1· 
100 N. Glenview, IO Bo.. 627 
Co-l=dcle,1Ilinois62903 NOW HIRING Delivery Ori~ers & Scndwich Ma~en. MIJSl be cvca !::, 
PART TIME SHOPPE.RS needed for local wcrl: lunch sbi&. Apply in pe,:,on only, 
sto<es,$10.25pl,n/l,r,plusF"KEE;,,cicl· dmiybelore 2pm ct5ooby's406 S. 11-
uas, call now . linoi,.Nopho,iecdhpkase 
5.49•.4713. 206·971·3550 ext. C57.421 313·927-0863. 18-20 YEAR O!D NON-0!l!Nl<ERS, to 
$250/ND, 2 BDRM. !um, a/c. --, MAKE$$$ worlong from home/donn. 
:J:•r.::i,ielw=:j,"iJe: ms::;: ~Cdl"'f:: t.=~r:j,t 
nonce !um, no pels, 5.49·6612. 5'17· 377-2099. 
6337, or 5.49·3002 ni9hh. -----,-----,--
.. ; .. , .. ~'", 
•·. 
~,.. ~t":·;;, ,~ 
~' ·2s1rso. Illin~is'Ave}(l\fon.:11/4.thni Fri:1:V8}i':5~~i~47}:{ (fil-~ 
~•sis! in vndercge drinlong parly re-
~- 512/hr.549-7990 •. 
00.•s ...... NUK~7••• 
. SeD151rips&lnMlfioelc.c,;,,.,,,, 
, llahamai,Mazat!an,Jamaicaor • 
·~~~~Ts;~ 
. . • . . (S'lOJ 95-IIREAKI\ .•. 
IISKIBJ!ICID,N~l>G~!I• 
JoinSJU,llxlenis&SPCTravel··: 
Jonuory.S-10, 1997in Calonxlo 
.. $299 includes tit *ckets ancF 




· call 536~33lrl 
• Solid work block preferred 
• Duties include posting AIR, NP, inventory, purchasing. 
• Computer experience helpful 
• Accounting major preferred: 
Classified Inside Saies 
. • Inside sales, general clerical & reception 
Cir.culation Drivers . 
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a:.m. · . 
: ~e!rav:i~:_a =ioo a.m. classes need not 
i .• ifJ';[pro,:idc copyof~otorvehicle record w/ 
application.. . . 
Production 
• Night shift (must be available until 2 a.m.) 
• Position a\·ailablc immediately. · · - . · · . 
• Previous printing ar layout experience helpful, but not 
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SINGLE SLICES by _Peter Kohlsaal 
. Wt C'III ~tl 1'14rrit~. 
Let, _,,1 . \, .. t 1•1~ w•it ~ht, I · 
r,,.df1t~ ~h~ l I'll" f•r vul,11( 
i;t-.tt 4 f,,-ly. offilt b•f•~ h.v;i,_, 
· c .. t• littk 
. ' . - - b,b-,f\ 
Thatch 
~-·_ ... .. ;;-::_ 
11/4 
I THE Daily Crossword 
... Daily Egyptian 
by Jack Ohman · 
'MADONlll'A!S . . 
BABY'S 
BOTTLE ... 
·=~.:.~~~...:· tlJW!IS: -· .. . , _______________ _,. 
., , ~,-... Monday,November 4, 1996 '..'jii 
14} SPORTS Dat1y Egyptian· 
I r 
TWo .stars sbine in Skate.,Americ~l 
Los Angeles Times Olympic champion, finished. sec- shut off lhe music while U.S. pairs •.. · 
ond. · ,. · ''. temn Steph:lnie Stiegler and John· 
·sPRINGFIELD, Mnss.~Wcirld . · ; Kwan was not so much in coin:: . Zimmerman ·were sUII ska Ung·. 
champions MicheJle Kwan and .. mnnd, appearing more deliberate · And the competition rnn an hour 
Todd Eldredge slcntcd like world while skating to a demanding new •.. behind schedule, finishing near 
chall'pions Satu~day at Skate program called "Taj Mahjnl." But · midnight. . : , · ·. , , .. , • · 
America and almost everyone else she did land six of the seven triples -.The incident durin'g the 
0
pairs . 
skated like, well, everyone else. jucps she planned, including three . long program Saturday afternoon 
Kwan, or Torrance, Calif., and in a frenetic final 40 seconds. She was bizarre, reminding longtime . 
Eldredge, of Bloomfield Hills,' Jed a U.S. sweep as Tonia observersofthedayswbenrecon1s. 
Mich., were so dominant that each Kwiatkows!d finished second and accompanying the perfonnances 
won their long progrmm with first- Sydnc Vogel third. . . • , ~ould break. This was the day the 
place votes from all nine judges. Ir It was a.winning day for the music· died ror· Stiegler and 
they were looking for serious com- United States, which also won sil~ • Zimmerman, who were 40 seconds · 
petition in the first major figure verandbronzemedalsinpairs,but; ·fromtheendoftbeir4-minutcpm-
skating competition or the ~n, not nccess:uily for figure skating: . · gram when they suddenly found 
: they _would have had to challenge The afternoon arid e\-eninicrowds . theimelves skating to the sounds of 
· each other. . ... -~·· . of 2,202 and:3,462 combined' silence:· · •• ·•·.·, · ·• .. , ... 1 ' 1 
On this particular day, Eldredge, would not have filled the 7,200- . '" They' rein:irkably finished their 
a three-time national champion, scat Springfield Civic Center.· ; program io,:i standing ovation. 
would have had the ·advantage. One womari;Russia's'Maria I Given the option of skating the -
• 1Sknting to. music.~from the movie . Butyiskayn, finished her long pro- entire program again or piclcing up 
·1 ,"Independence Day," he landed-. gram a full five seconds before her from where the music crided,'thcy· 
· eight triple jumps, two in combina- music ended. Another, Frnncc's chose the latter arid finished third. • 
lion, and earned 5.9s on a scale of Vanessa Gusmeroli, crossed her- · The favored Russian team· of 
6.0 from eight judges for both ted1- selfon her approach to a triple Lutz Oksana Kazakova and Artur 
nical merit and presentation. and still failed lo land it A techni- Dmitriev won the pairs compcti-
Russian Alexei Unnanov, the I 994 ciao punched the wrong bu!'°"~ ti~. · · · 
. . . ' . . . ' 
.. So~~er· 
.' Monday, November 4, 1996 
Wan Napi said a Palestine/ Africa 
defender fouled a Korean player 
during the game, .but other. reports 
• said a Korean player brought a chair 
.. · · · • · . ·into the game to fightiwith a 
.· : ~.out. of' ouf'co~trol during the. Palestine/Africa player who wielded 
:. tournament," be said. "But I think. · a big stick after the foul. 
· ' this tournament brings all the best : According to past Daily Eg)ptlan 
··· playe,s together, and that helps to , articles, new rules and regulations 
. ·amlinucd fro;,, ptge 16 
·. form new friendships between ·. were devised by the !SC two years 
them." < -> : · · ,. > . . · :. ago to help decrense the number of 
. · Berkmen, who has been at SIUC · fights that occurred during the_1993 
for five years, .said this year's 10- . tournament A sevc~inembercom-
temn tournament has included_ less . · mittcc was formed afterward 10 han-
fighting than other tournaments he •.. die team disputes and punishments 
· · has seen. ' •.•. :· ; · · ranging from suspensions to entire 
Members or the final two teams . teams being banned. 
also said fighting has decreased in: ~ ·. A· year later, teams also were 
comparison with pn:vious years. . rewarded with money in an effort to · 
• !'We have a very good feeling · promote sportsmanship. . 
ab~ut this year's tourna!Dent .. . Wan Napi said this ye3r's touma-
.. because we've had a good spuit or,: menthadanaddedenforcementofa 
·· sportsm.inship and frieimhip," Wan . . $50 fine for fighting along with the 
Kamal Wan Napi, coach or the .. threat or being kicked out or the 
. Palestine/Africa~· team, said. · toumnrricnt, but he said the fine WllS 
; "Everyone is good spirited, and · not used. , . · · ' ; " · 
there is Jess fighting this year." · · ·. · · During the tournament, two SIUC 
: Angelo G_eorgiou; a senior in . police officers joked and laughed 
management· from Cyprus and the' along· with spectators on the side-
Greek Ori~s• team captain, said · lines. Bcrkmen said he called for 
. · ~e ~ould only rer1_1ember :1 sing!e . security during the championship 
· 10c1den1 or fighting during this game because or soccer's high emo-
. year's tournament- . . tional intensity:· · 
· · · Ngongbo Tafah, a sophomore in Ronnie Siddondo, a first-year 
cinema/photography. from graduate student from Kenya. said 
• ' Cameroon, s:iid the incident that· having the police there was good for 
' " Georgiou referred lo happened dur- the game. . ' ..,- Wil GUilAN. fill ,........_ . ~csu~frri~nn:~:r:,nt~ ·a~~=~m;1J~ 
· · . • · , _. •. .. · Palcsunc/Africa team, s:ud no fight- matter who provokes 11," he said. 
· · · ~ Tara~. ·a . player • on the players .. if anythin.g doc_s occu·. r, no 
( 
. The LOWEST PRICE! ingoccurred. . "The safety of the players is guar-
) 
· "The problem was caused by a anlced.~ . 
referee, but there was no lighting," · Past problems aside, members of 
on all in-stock footwear ' he said. ''They stopped the game the teams said they were ready to 
• by . . after 15 minutes of play, and no one play the tournament without conflict 
Nike, Reebok, Adidas, Saucony, Timberland, wa.~injured." • . . . WanNapisaid_temni:nei:nbersdid 
New Balance Airwalk Asics , Brown & more! B~kmen. also refuted cl:ums or not foresee confl1ct. dunn~ the tour-
SHO
'lr ~ iNI ' s· ' fightmgdunng the game. nament because of an important 
~ • :~ . . •. . I u_ ~.•·. ~ ~ . w;~: ~:~i;f~~2~~ tk.~:~~ ~~~b~dy realized. that th~ · on'- Frt 10-8 p.m. 106 S. llllnolsAvc: ~ ~ · . . Jymg on the ground, he said. "It game 1s not only for fun, but to 
5319•8 p.m. Acn>ul'rcm OldTralnCJ<pot . ,.:..r,iiii//tl · . ~ wasn't really a light" interact and understand one anoth• 
Baro Brown 
State Senator #68 
s 12 6 1 800 525-3097 -1. ,.._, ~ ·:· · · Tafah's and Berkmen•s com- er," he said. "lfwe lose, we lose. ll's 
.,,,,, un. · p.m. • or 529•3097 ~ • . mcnts contrasted sharply willi other the spirit of sportsmanship that 
;· . .. . . . - reports of the same inciden_t.. counts." · . · - · 
John Rendleman . ThomosW. Kupferer Cindy R. Svanda Michael LWepsiec Bn.,ce D. Stewart 
State Representative #7 A Coroner #80 Circuit Clerk #BA . Staffs Attorney #88 · · Orcuil Cou;t II Judge# .101 
THE JACKSON COUNTY .DEM.OCRAT .PARTY. 
PROUDLY· ASKS ·FoR· YOUR 
VOTE· ·AND. SUPPORT.· OF· 
THESE .QUALIFIED, 
DEDICATED CANDIDATES 
Your. vote 'tor these fine candidates ~ould be greatly· appreciated! · , 
\i: ··VOTE DEMOCRAT tj} 
. . , . Vole :'YES' for judicial candidates see~ng refenfion in offi~: . · . . . · 
'George Oros • Michael J. Henshaw • Jomes ~ Williamson • Stephen L ~pomer • Paul S. Murphy 
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1
Marner~s fakes·•rnird MVc'fitie · ... ~l;;k~------· ___ ., ._,. __ ,.,··---,,_ ...... _'-_;, ,:-,,;:: -~;~; :R~a, -.. ·-.-
By Donna Coller . 
Daily Egyplian Reporter . ' ' •• .. ",;:,;°'·~~-' -~- '·\ . ·. ~ ~~-~--· ' u_· This win_ ·w_. as impOrtant_ to:>' ,·_ . ~ . ;,.. ut - ' --. · · · · - · · , · · · · ·· . ,"· ,t : . _, · __ . · · ~ :s 
SIUC meis cross co~~iry run-:. :;:me, as I hav'e dedicatecl the;:.: ., .. --~ . ; J • . ® - '%. 
;~~S~e~i~::::rn:1~:~:Jl\}'!11~; 'seasqn to ~o frie~ds batj<_hqrr1l '.',:::;rt:-.;' ~ '_Nlakir-'Jt.great_. :~ . 
Conference.championship title . <who were recently· mu. roere_.d . ... _,,. .. - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - ... 
r:.:~h~~'\d~~~~~:iw::~-dcspite , . . 'Sl.'e .. /1'0,·s, Man,e,,ro_,._s·,·.·· '' i?"; ''\,.:Lunc:h __ . 'Bu"_ef· '·_:· 'i 
Mameros won 1he MVC champi- , :. · I · · Onl f I 
1 = I 
onship meel for lhe thin! consccu- Se11iorfro111 __ ·cypr_us_: .- ' '..·.--$· '. '·2' ' -.. y··s· : . ·:·_··s· . . : __ .,_· .. ·<· ·-....... live year, marking only the second · · · • ;: ~· ;. f ~ · · ·· · Jillllll! 
lime.in hislory such a feat ha.~ been I · · · · · · · 'I 
accomplished. · · · · and Joseph Park.~ (25:09) finished S1ate Universi1y: · ~ • · :.'° . : . • · · :'. · · fllm-l 
Mameros. a senior from Cypms. ninth and 10th respectively to take, _Senior.Kim Koerner wa~ the I · · · 4 Per Coupo~ · · · ' · · ~I 
dominated the field with a time of home All-MVC honors.· Freshman bright spot for 'SlUC, finishing i;ec- I _ . • . _ · . ·. · , .. · . _ ' . . . , · · , , · ·. · I 
24:33, which _is good for eighlh Matt McClelland (25:31) finished · ond_ with a time of. 17:53. behind 
I 
Cci14>cucptd. Ohradc1llldCaboncta,I"--.;_. Plzzr:ilUI...;..,. r ... ll"JG6 1 place on the all-time list of SIUC fourth for the learn, and.171h over- Illinois S1a1ejunior Sue DaggelL ·::" ._ .... _______ ==-__ ;::.;: ,.:"'_. 
. top 20 perfonnance.~.. . · .. • all. , , . "Kim's performance wa.~ typical 
Marneros saiJ the weather. in Joseph Parks said the win wa.~ or 1he way she ha.~ perfonned all'.' 
CedarFalls,lowa.hadhimanxious gratifying since he missed All- sea.'iOn," DeNoon said.,"But some .,.._,_ ... _.,.'!'al..., 
early in the race. bul he knew the Conference la.\l. year wi1h an 111h of our other a1hle1es wenl oui in the · 
race meani a 101 to him. ·. place finish. but he thinb_lhe 1eam middle or 1he pack'and had to try 
' "It certainly isn't. like this in could have run beller •. , . . . . ; and fight 1heir way ooi:k:.; •. ·". : 
Greece," he said of 1he cold. rainy ~•J wa.~ pn:lly happy. bul I wish ".The finish-was excellenl on 
conditions. ':This win wa.~ impor• the team would hav, won." Parks Kim'spiutsinceshehadneverbecn·._ 
1ant to me, a.\ I have dedicaled the said. "No one on the team ran baJ~ AII-MVC before.", :_ -.:,.· · . :_::. • · 
season 10 two rriends back home bu1 we can all run beuer lhan we · SIUC junior·. Kelly French 
who were recently munfered." did." : · . _. ( 18:38) had hopes of fini~ing in the 
Marneros' two friends were · Women's Cros.\ Counlry Coach· top 10 Sa1unlay. but_linbhed 191h 
killed in August when lhey were Don DeNoon saw the learn mem- for lhe 1e:m1. Raina uirsen ( fS:42) 
prolesling 1he Turkish occupa1ion of bers slruggle because 1hey didn'i finished dose behind in 20th. anJ · · 
Cyprus. · rise 10 1he occa.\idn. · '· freshman Jenny Monaco ( 18:59) . 
As a learn. the Salukis finished ··1 am sick rrom lhe way the kiJs ·' wa.\ 31st. • · · · ·. / · .,· 
second. narrowly behind Indiana performed," he said. "We jusl :_ · i "We are all disappointed in our: 
S1a1e University. The Cyclone.~ beal seemed lo slep down 10, a lower. ·.;finish., with 1hc exceplion of Kim , 
1he Salukis 59-69. level of compelilion. It wa.~n·t there • (Koeniet)," Dc_Noon said. "Now we: . 
"\Ve didn'I qui1e get 1he job Jone. for us,'.' . , . . , will see if we can put it toge1her.: 
al1hough 1he kiJs ran well in colJ. The Saluki. women finished : before the Dis1rict 5 meet.'~ ·. · ·· 
windy conJi1ions 1oday," Coach· fourth.aspollhelcamha.,;occupied 
Bill Cornell saiJ. "We ran excep- for four conscculive sea.o;ons. · 
1ionally well for such a young learn. 111e women finished behind tirsl• 
I think we were expt.-cling 100 much place Southwest Missouri Slale 
Tiu.' 111,•11·.r m11l_11·0111e11.·,f t·r11u 
c111111t,,· teum.r flrt' idle f11r fl 1rt•ek. • 
Their 11e.tt t't?lllf't:liti,111 will lJ<' the · 
Di.Hric·t 5 meet Nm•. 16 flt Bn11lfe,· oul of1he new freshmen." Universi1y, second-place Drake. 
{!11frer.tit,,·. P,•11riu. • Sophomore twins Jeremy (25:07) Uni,·ersily and thinl-place Illinois_ 
Panting 
co11ti11m,ffro111 JYiSt' 16 
"We maJe big plays. but 1hey 
made bigger plays." Bonner ~aiJ. 
"We h::J eve1j,thing going our way 
for awhile. bu1 S1ock1on ju,1 m;1Je 
an unbelievahlc play. We ne\'cr 
could gel back on course afler 1h:11 
one.''" 
Bui S11x:l.1or1 wa, far fmrn done. 
WKU 111;1Jc ii .W-30 lalc in lhc 
fourlh q1wr1er. Shellha:1' 1urncd 
:1rounJ and 1earncJ up wi1h wide . 
n."Ci:i\'er Cornell .Craig to pull wilh-
in ,even :111d !!i\', Sll!C one Ja,1 
breath of hop,:~ 
returning ii for his"fourth 1nuch- offense Sa1unlay. 
down of 1he day., "I thought our kids played really 
It wa.s a bounce Walson will nol well toJ:1y as a foo1ball learn in 
: .• ,on forget. lenns of team spirit.'" WaL-.on said. : 
'1nat ticlJ wa.,; chewed up prcl• "'1110-c lhings :ire 1hings you ha,·c 
ly haJ, and I hnve never in my . 10 have. nnJ u>day we were mon: 
enlire life seen a bounce golikc likewewcrca11hebcginningof1he 
lhat," he saiJ. "II was ju,1 a pcrfL'CI !>Ca,on." 
bounce:· Yet wilh only one l_!ame remain-
S1ock1on·s ~-conJ-half n:lllm~ no ing. 1he Saluki,· hope., of ;1 winning 
doub1 put 1he nails in SIUC's mtnn. !<.Cason wenl down the dmir, afler 
However. SIUC's ddh .... , w:i, ,ull- · S:uunlay"s lo,s. . 
par at "-:,1 :md played ·a 111:ijor role Sou1hea,t Mi"ouri S1a1c is 1he 
in 1hc 11u1come nfthc l!ame. only cipponcn1 remaining ·on 
"You'yc gol lo bc ~ahfc to slop SIUC's (')l)<, sdu:tlule.A \\in Nov. 
JX"l>ple.'" Watson s:1iJ. 'There are no 16 would only p;.1in1 a ,ub-.51X). 5-<, 
if,._ ands. hut, or mayhcs ahmil i1._ - ).Casnn-cnJing pktun:. 
We 0 \'c go1 IO he able tn come up : Bonner. who..: I.IXX).yanl !>Ca.,.111 
with smne ,top~. and we wcrcn·1 comes lo ,111 end againsl SEMO.· 
;1hle lo do lhat.' ~aid pride is the only lhing lcfl_ 
· Dc,pile the lo,s. the Salukis did worth playing for. 
look like 1hc s:une learn 11ml s1artciJ "No\\· we·re j1•,st playing for 
Vote .. 
br. Toll} Kupf~rer 
• ~aid for_ by citizeqs to ~~~in a physicfan as our corg~!Ji~ 
With only ll! -ccunJs remaining •. 
the Salukis allempted an onsitk 
kick. hul once a!!ain S1ock111n m-.c 
10 lhe ,x:ca.,ion hv picl.in" the b:.ill 
up at SIUC's own -10-yanl line :mJ 
the !>Cason wilh a -1-1 n."\."linl.. pride.'' he said. ·~u,1 having fun and, 
SIUC compilcd-l!B lotal yanls of playing for pride.'" · · · ______ ....;. _______________ _ 
SPC Concerts Presents ... 
SON VOLT 
With Special Guests .. ~: 
Btc; Sruid'f and Jiu· vJ.L'f _Rt(~. IJCJ'f~ 
Tuesday, Nov. 19, 1996 
Shryock Auditorium, 
8:00pm 
$11.00 reserved seating· 
Tickets on sale NOW! --
Available at Student Center Central 'licket Office, 
Disk Jockey in University Mall and at the.door 
For more information call the SPC office at 
. , _ ~36-3393 
_ ·~ . ~ •. . No checks please , 
gf e, - i:o, cameras or recording _devices allo-:;ed 
F90TBALL 
Capone gets out of,hotseat; Jon.es in 'it-· 
One Saluki football player made'his debut against 
Western Kentucky. University Saturday, while anoth, . 
er Saluki standout missed the game for violating team ,'-
rules. . • · ·. 
Marcus Capone, a junior quanerback from Long 
Beach, N.Y:, made his Saluki debut Saturdayafter sit-· .. 
ting out the first SC\'eri games of; the season. Capone 
was placed on indefinite s1L,pcnsion prior to the stan of, ,_; , 
the season for-his involvement in an alleged mob action · 
at a pany, but the Nas.,;au Community College transfer 
was not charged becall-c of lack of evidence. Capone 
completed t\\'O pas.-;es for six yanfa in one.series acainst · 
. the Hilltoppcrs. Howe,•er, Damon Jone,~. a !ienior tight 
end from Evanston. ·sat out Saturday's game against .. 
WKU for an unknown violation of team rule.~. · 
..:n,e. NFL prospect i.s expected to be back fiir tlu.-
Salukis' season finale a1:11iiistS011theast Mis.wmri 
State Nm•: 16. : · •. . · ·· · . . 
VOLI:EYBALL 
Salukis drop two weekend matclies 
The Saluki. women's volleyball team extend~-d its 
losing streak to six matches after dropping conference . 
road matches to Creighton Univer.;ity and• Drnke 
University Friday and Saturday. 
Friday. Creighton beat the Dawg., 15cJ3. 15-12. 14~ 
16and 15-3 to improve to 7-15 overall and3-I0 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference. Sophomore Marlo 
l'-.foreland led the Salukis with 21 kills and udded 12 
digs. Senior Jodi Revoir added 14 kills and six digs tn 
the losing effort. . 
Saturday. the Salukis fell to I(~ I 6 over.ill and 5-IO 
in conference play after lo~ing•lr> Drnke in three 
straight set,;, 15-6. 15..J·and 15-12. Sophomore Laum 
Pier led the Salukis with nine kills. while Moreland 
added six kills and eight blocks. SIUC's six-game los-
ing streak equals a sb;-game slide set in 1988. 
17w Sa/ukis • (1/IJIIWI Saluki /111·itt11imwl ism Dm'ie.f 
G_\111 this m•t'knul. SIUC takc·s 011 1w1/i•n·111·1· rim/ 
U11i1·ersity of Emmi-il/e Friday. plm 11/JIN'llllft'rt'lll"t• 
foc.v Ark1111.rn.v Stute U11il'crsi1y 11111/ A11irrh-w1 
U11irersi1y Samnl11y. · · 
SWIMMING 
Swimmers, divers iose first home meet · 
The Saluki·men·s andwomen·s swimming tc;;m~ 
dropped their home openers Saturday against ti1c:· 
University of Kentucky at the SIUC Rt'l.TCatinn Center 
pool. The men's temn fell to 29th-ranked Kentucky 
193-109. while the women· s !'ljUad fell to l llth-rankt-d 
Wildcat, 207-93. 
SIUC men's swimmer Ste\'e Munz swam to u tin.'1-
place finish in the HlO-mcter back:-.tmke :md ~'l.'tmd-
placc finishes in the I {)()-meter buncrlly nnd 2(X}-meter 
backstroke to lead the Saluki men. Patrick Bever 
grabbed the top ~pot in the 2(l0-mcter back.,troke for 
the men's only other victory. · 
··We performed well against u tough tc.im:· Men's 
Head Coach Rick Walker said. ·111e guys :.hnwcd n 
lo: of hean. TI1cy cmnc out :md pushed a nationally 
ranked team. It's cncnur.iging to see:· 
Andre Rodriguez led the Saluki women's squ:1d 
\\'ith victories in the 200-mctcr breaststroke and -t(X>-. 
meter individual medley. Diana Rohen.~ pich-d up the 
women's other win by grnbhing lin.t place in the HX>- • 
meter backstroke. 
"We swam well considering the competition we 
were up against.'" Women·s Head Cn:11:h Mark 
Kluemper said. "They have experienced swinnners 
who have been to the NCAA Champion~hips. 111:11 is 
invaluable becam,c you 1..,m't teach experienc1~:· . 
The Saluki divers were pa~-cd by Alex Wrigi:1 :mti •• · 
Lisa llolland Saturday. Wright lini~hcd ~-cond in inc 
I-meter competition and third in the 3-meier compe- . 
tition. while Holland repeated Wri!!ht"s fc.its for the· 
women's squad. -
· The Sa/11kis trtll'l•I w (hm11p11ig11 for Illl' /lli1111fa 




i' ~~:Mi~f /tt~;rit 
L Daily Egyptia~ R_~porter , . 
,- . ''1-i'igh t~~~rs.com'~iitiv~~plril'i. b.ul• 
c-.il!s by rcfen.-cs and poor, field condia 
-,ions have contributed to skirmishe.'i dur~ , 
, , ing past International Soccer. Cup 
' tournaments. panicipanL'i say. , , 
!: · ·. But this year. t~un mem!Jers said they. '. 
::' banished. thought'i of br.iwling umongst 
' • themsclve.,; and decided.lo li!!ht for this. . 
Y!!Ur:scLip.insicad ..... · -. · \· ·: .· 
, The lntcmational•Student Councirs 
14th annual ~er tournament champi-
onship game was played,Sunday. ar 
Stehr Field. pitting.the Greek Originals · 
· against Palestine/Africa. 
, P~, M-\tto~ ~· Tlie D.1ilr E~n1ti,m 
Grl'l.'k Or(~i1i11l:t s(){l/i1• Eric /ltkrlis, a srnd1111h• stud mt from Vnlatic, N. Y., 
, blocks a s/JoJ from l'nll'sli11dAJrica d11ri11s Jilt• llltt'T11ali111ial Socct>r.C,ip /()llr-
::- 11m111•111 S11mf11_11. Tht:_ Gm·k Or(~iunls bml l'aksli11dAfricn 2-1. 
Neophytos Kulogerou a11d· Angelo~ 
Georgiou·each scon.>d one goo! to p:ice 
the Greek Originals J)U.\1 P.Jlestine/Afric-J 
by a score of 2-1. Hamidou Diawarn 
st.-ored Palestine/Afric-J'i. lone gouL 
At game time. the fans nnd players 
geared up for the contest. wuving llags 
representing the countries of the team~. 
• ln-ye:m; pa.,t. the MX."l'Cr tournament 
has been a.~~ocinted with frequent out-
bursts of.lighting between players ;1~ 
well a.~ spectators. m:cording to media 
repons. . 
Berk Berkmen. ISC prc.~ident. said 
pm~Jems always ha\'c oc,:um.-d during 
the 1o·urnamcnt. but this yc:1r. tcum 
members learned 10 deal with them 
without a.~ much lighting. , 
··we always ha\'c .-.omc pmblems that . · 
see SOCC::ER, page 14 
~il_ltoppers leave Dawgs panting-f<!)r breath 
By i\1ichael Deford· 
DE Sports Editor 
Unfnnunatcly. that goal didn't pan out.· 
··They l\VKUJ pretty much put n 
dumper on our plan~.- Saluki running back 
Coe J3onner simply said. . , . 
Joey Stockton i~ · a name the fonth:ill TI1e Hilltoppcrs gnt on. the boanl first 
Salukis will nut Stx>n forJet. when they 1i1an:hed •75 y.irds on their firs1 
TI1e Western Kentucky Uni\'er.;ity wide · possc.,,inn to open up a 7-0 lead. · .. 
n."1.·ci\'erli<.·1111.-d fourtouchdow1bSaturday. Then S1nckton got his lirst touchdown 
two on ~-cond-halr kickoff rel um,. to help of the day on WKU's next seriL-s·whcn he 
lift the Hilltopper.; to a 51-37 win o\'er the teamed up with· quarterback Willie 
S:1lukis in Bowling Gn.'Cn. Ky. Taggert to put the Hilltoppers up 1-t-O with 
~-111:11 kid is a fearless player.- S,tluki .. __ threeminulc.~ left in the first quancr. 
Coach Shawn Wnt~on :-.1id of Stockton·s .- · TI1e Salukb ;mswcred with ·a touch, 
perfonn:mce. ··we had :t Im of rcspt.\:t for down. hut another Stockton score g.i,ic 
him cmning into the game:· . , WK~a21~7 lead. Yet Saluki quarterback 
Suturd:1y·s loss extended the ,tiling · Phil Shellhaa.-, cume back .with a tnuch-
S:1lukis' !ming ~trcuk lo the gumcs :mt! down pa,s to st•ninr tight end Dave Smith 
dmpped the Dawgs 111 :1-t-6 n."l.'t>nl. to cut WKU's le:1d ll> 21,14 :11 the halt: 
··rm truly di~ppoillll-d.- W:1t>;1m :-.1id. B11:h teams opent-d up the third qm1m:r. 
"'He.irthmki:n is more of :1. w.1y '!' ~1y ii tiy trading liclu gllals before WKU :iddt-d 
lx'l.-:111~ the~ kids ha\'c put a lot mtn lh•· ;1 tnm:huo"·n 10 t:tkc a 31l-17 lead. A -t• . 
~.i~on:· . . . yard tnm:hdownrun by Bonnenhn.--e min-
A ft cr four cun~ccutive ln~ses •. the , utc., into the fourth quarti:rL-ut the le.id to 
S:ilukis went intn Bowling Green with :a ~ll-:?.3. . . , . 
gn:il of lini~hing thi: ,-c;t,on·nboi·e .5(XJ, • . As expected. Bminer. went_ 1w~r hb 
l.(XX) yurd 1nark Saturday with ll C'Jl"l.'Cr~ 
high 197 yards on 30 L~Jrrit-s. 
With 7:39 le:, in the !!.Jme. Shcllhaa., 
connected: wi1h wide rcccive·r Re!!!!ie 
Fowler from 30 yard., out io knOI the; gaine 
at 30 apiL'l.-e. 
Howe_ver. the tie didn't lasl Ion!! as 
Stockton surf;:;_.:cJ again and returned the · 
ensuing kicknlT J{)(J ~urds forn37-3!l lead~ 
see PANTING, page 15. 
Gus Bode 
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